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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TIUBUNAL 
FOR THE FORMER YUGOSLA VIA . 

INDICTMENT 

CASE NO. IT-OS-88-T 

THE PROSECUTOR 
OF·THE TRIBUNAL 

AGAINST 

VUJADIN POPOVIC 
LJUBISA BEARA 

DRAGO NIKOLIC 
LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN 

RADIVOJE MILE TIC 
MILAN GVERO 

VINKO PANDUREVIC 

The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, pursuant 
to her authority under Article 18 of the Statute of the Tribunal, charges: ' 

VINKO PANDUREVIC 
LJUBISA BEARA 

VUJADIN POPOVIC 
DRAGO NIKOLIC 

LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN 

, : .:' ~ 

. : " :' .; , ". " ~.! ,<' 
with GENOCIDE, CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE, CRIMES 
AGAINST HUMANITY and VIOLATIONS OF THE LAWS OR'CtJstOMSOF 
WAR, including: Extermination, Murder, Persecutions, J,!'or¢ible Transfe~ and 
Deportation, as set forth herein; and, 

RADIVOJE MILETIC 
MILAN GVERO 

with CRIMES AGAINSTHUMAN~TYan" VIOLATIONS OF THE LAWS OR 
CUSTOMS OF WAR, including~ Murder,· Persecutions, Forcible Transfer and 
Deportation, ~s s~t forth ber~in. 

. , '. ~ , 
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THE ACCUSED 

1. Deleted. 

2. RADIVOJE MILETIC, son of Mitar, was born on 6 December 1947 in Stovic, 
Foca Municipality, Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

3. MILAN GVERO, son of Dorde, was born on 4 December1937 in Mrkonjinic 
Grad, Mrkonjinic Grad Municipality, Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

4. VINKO PANDUREVIC, son of Jovan, was born on 25 June 1959 in Jasik, 
Sokolac Municipality, Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

5. LJUBISA BEARA, son of Jovan, was born on 14 July 1939 in Sarajevo, Sarajevo 
M~nicipality, Bosnia and Hercegovinli., 

6. VUJADIN POPOVIC, son ofVicentije, was born on 14 March 1957 in PopoviCi, 
SekoviCi'Municipality, Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

7. DRAGO NIKOLIC, son of Predrag, was born on 9 November 1957 in Brana 
~aCic, Bratunac Municipality, Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

8. Deleted. 

9. LJUBOMIR BO~OVCANIN, son of Milorad, was barn on 27 February 1960 in 
HanPije~aIL H~ Pijesak Municipality, Bosnia alldH~rcego~inii~ , 

SUPERfORAUTHORlTYIPOSrrlON,OF THE ACCUSED; 

10. Deleted. 
. \ . 'I' ',l'l: 

RADIVOJE'MltETIC 

11. During thetifueperiod relevant t6 the 0 events 0 described 0 in this' Indictment, 
RADIVOJE MltETtC was' Chief of Operations and Training and was Standing 
in for the Chief of Staff of the Main Staff of the VRS. As Standing in for the 
Chief of Staff; he acted as principal adviser'to the Commander and, inter alia, was 
the" primary facilitator' 0 through which 0 the Commander's intent, orders and 
directives ~ere organised and processed for, execution by the Staff and 
subordinate units, ,0 

MILAN GVERO 

12. ,ouring (the. time, period, relyvantto the, events described in thisIndict~ent, 
·MILANGVI£RO: was the: Assistapt Cominander for Morale, Legal and Religions 
,Affairs of the Mainostaff of th~ VRS~, Ihthis position, MILAN GVERO was one 
of seven Assistant Commanders who reported directly to the Commander of the 
'Ma'iti Staff,~G€ri.eraljRatkri'Mladic:,;.· ,.;" ' " '", to ,00 

. , 
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VINKO PANDUREVIC 

13. During the time period relevant to the events described in this Indictment, 
VINKO PANDUREVIC was a Lt. Colonel in command and control of the 
Zvomik Brigade of the Drina Corps of the VRS. As a brigade commander he 
was, inter alia, responsible for planning and directing the activities of all the 
subordinate formations of his brigade, in accordance with the directives received 
from his higher command. 

LJUBISA BEARt\:. 

14. During the time period relevant to the events described in this Indictment, 
LJUBISA BEARA was a Colonel and was the Chief of Security of the Main Staff 
of the VRS. As Chief of Security he reported to his superior, Zdravko Tolimir. As 
part of his job he was, inter alia, responsible for managing the Main Staff units of 
the Military Police, including the 65th Motorized Protection Regiment, and 
proposing ways to utilise the Military Police. He was also responsible, in general, 
for co-ordinating with the bodies of the Ministry of the Interior (MUP) in the six 
VRS Corps zones of responsibility. 

VUJADIN POPOVIC 

15. During the li,me period r~levant ,totbe ,ev.ents ,Qelic,til,)ed .in ~tus Indictmel1t, 
VU.lADIN POPOVIC, was, .I.l. :Liel:lt~nant ,C()lonel an<;lw.as the Chi~f 9fSecurity 
on the, smff of th~ Drina COrPs, . As. Chiyf of, ~ectWty: for ,the Drina.l Cqrps, he 
reported to his cqrnmander, tbe Commander of thy Drina Corps. ,Hy was, inter 
alia, responsible fQr managingfuel)nits qf the Drina;CorpsMilitary Police,.aqd 
for prqposingways,to u4lise those units. He was also responsible, in general, for 
co-ordinating with the bodies of the MUP in the Drina Corps zone of 
responsibility. 

DRAGO NIKOLIC [ 

16. 

17. 

, I~ " I 

During, the time. period. relevant to the events described in this Indictment, 
DRA.G,O NIKOLlC' was a 2nd Lieutenant and 'seryeqasCijief o(Security fQrtile 
Zvo:rn;ik Brigader As Chi~f of Security for the Zvomik Brigade,. DRAGO 
NIKOLIC .reported to his commander VINKO PANDUREVIC. He was, inter 
alia,.responsi~e fOf,lllanaging the Zvomi~ Brigade M~litary Police Company, and 
for proposing ways ~o !1tilis,e the Zvomik Brigade Military Police Company. He 
was also responsible, in general, for co-ordinating with the bodies of the MUP 

, within the Zvomik Brigade zone of responsibility. 

Deleted., :, I " . ~ : I ( . l I • • ~,; ~ 

I,., I ,', ; :,1 

18. Dllrin~ ,th~ ,ti~e,'peri'o~'~el~vapt t~ th~ events '-q~~crib~~'iQ"thl,s ~ndi,ctm~nf~ 
LWB,OMIR Bq({QYCANlNwas .D,eputy Command~ 9fthe Republika; Srp*a 
(RS)MUP Spe~ial 'polic~ -Brigade. On, 10 July iI 99~" . lle (\fas aeppinted 
,COmp1~llcler of a joint force of MUP units, including elements of the 2nd SekoviCi 
Detachnient of the RS Special Police, elements of the 1st PJP (Posebne Jedinice 
I~olicije) Company of the Zvomik Municipality Police, an~ a unit of RS police 
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officers from the Jahorina Training Facility. On 10 July 1995, LjUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN was ordered to go to Bratunac to report on 11 July 1995 to 
General Radislav Krstic, then Chief of Staff of the Drina Corps of the VRS. From 
11 July 1995 through about 18 July 1995, LjUBOMIR BOROVCANIN was 
under the command of the VRS and General Krstic in particular. From 11 July 
1995 through about 18 July 1995, as the commander of the joint MUP forces, 
LjUBOMIR BOROVCANIN was, inter alia, responsible for planning and 
directing the activities of all the subordinate formations under his command, in 
accordance with the directives received from his higher command. 

Note: MUP units acting under the command and control of LjUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN are explicitly identified as doing so in the paragraphs below. 

BACKGROUND 

19. On 12 May 1992, Momcilo Krajisnik, President of the RS National Assembly, 
executed the following "DECISION ON STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES OF THE 
SERBIAN PEOPLE IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA," which was published 
in the Official Gazette of the RS on 26 November 1993: 

"The . strategic obJebtives or priOrities of the Serbian people in Bosnia and' i .. :i 

Herzegovina'areto:" . 

in relevant part· 
'" ) 

Establish Statebmders separatirlgthe Serbian people from the other two 
ethnic communities . 

. " 

Establish a corridor in the Drina River valley, that'is,eliminate the Drina 
as a border separating Serbian States." 

20. After aimed ·conflict erupted in the Republic ofBosni,a and Herzegovina (BiH) in 
the spring of 1992, Bosnian Serb military and paramilitary forces attacked and 
o(,:cupied yities, towns and villages, including Bijeljina and Zvornik, in the eastern 
part of the country and participated in an ethnic cleansing campaign that resulted 
in an exodus of Bosnian Muslim civilians to enclaves in Srebrenica, GoraZde, and 
Zepa.' " , 

21. On 19 November 1992, General Ratko'Mladic issued Operational Directive 4. 
This Directive ordered the Drina Corps, one of the five VRS army corps, to 
"inflict the.,bea,!"iestpossiblelosses on the enemy, and force him to. leave the 
Eastern ,BQsnia areas of Birac, Zepa ,and GoraZde areas together with the Bosnian 
Muslim population." 
, '" 

22. On 16 April 199;3, the Security COl,lncil of the United Nations, acting pursuant to 
Cb<lpter,,v~loflhY, UN C.~er, :;tp.opted Resol~tion: ,819, inWlJiyh it demanded 
that illlpaJf!:iesl tg,tqe conflict in the Republic of Bo~nia and Herzegov;ina treat 
Srebrenica and its surroundings as a "safe area," which was to be free from any 
aI"lllw, attack, O;r<:).Jly, other,:hostile ,act. ,On ~ May. 1993, . the Security Council 
adopted Resplution. 824, which <;leclared Srebrenica and Zepa "safe areas." 
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23. On 4 July 1994, Lieutenant ,Colonel Slavko OgnjenQvic, then Commander of the 
Bratunac ,Brigade 'Of the Drina COI1's, issued a report to all members of the 
Bratunac Brigade stating in ,relevant part: "We must continue to arm, train, 
discipline, and prepare the RS Army for the execution of this crucial task - the 
expulsion of Muslims from the Srebrenica enclave. There will be no retreat when 
it comes to the Srebrenica enclave, we must advance. The enemy's life has to be 
made unbearable and their temporary stay in the enclave impossible so that they 
leave the enclave en masse as soon as possible, realising that they cannot survive 
there." 

24. On 8 March 1995, President Radovan Karadzic set out in Directive 7 the order to 
remove the Muslim population from the Srebrenica and Zepa enclaves. On 11 and 
12 July 1995, the Srebrenica enclave was taken over by VRS and MUP troops and 
the plan to remove the Muslim population from SrebreniGa was implemented, 
along with, the plan to murder .aU, the able,..bodied men, from Srebrenica. ' 

25. By 1 November 1995, the entire Muslim population had been either removed or 
fled from Srebrenica and Zepa and over 7,000 Muslim men and boys from 
Srebrenica had been murdered by VRS and MUP forces. 

'" r 

,',i ,1 

", 
i ~ •• ' jl' 
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By their acts and omissions described in the paragraphs below, VINKO PANDUREVI<:' 
LJUBISA BEARA, VU)ADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN are responsible for: 

26. Between 11 July 1995 and 1 November 1995, VINKO PANDUREVIC, 
LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN' POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and 
LJUBOMfR BOROVCANIN, with intent to destroy a part of the Bosnian 
Muslimpebpleas· a national, ethnical, or religious group: 

a. killed inewbers of the group by summary execution, including both 
planned and opportunistic summary executions, as described in this 
IJ;ldictment; and, . 

b. caused serious bodily or mental harm to both female and male members of 
the Bosnian Muslim populations of Srebrenica and Zepa, including but not 
limited to the separation of able-bodied men from their families and the 
forced movement of the population from their homes to areas outside the 
RS. 

The .loint Criminal Enterprise to Murder the Able-Bodied Muslim Men 

27. ;In the evening hours'of IhJuly and 9U the· morning of 12 July 1995;: at the same 
"timel the pl(ll1 to '. forcjbly transport:the(MuS'lirtl popl,1latiQn from Potocan' Was 
developed, RatkO' .Ml~¢ ,(Jl).d others developed a plan to murder the hundreds of 
able-bodied men identified from the crowd of Muslims in Potocari. LJUBISA 
BEAQA, Chief of Se9urity.of the Main Staff of the VRS, was giv<mauthori,ty,for 
org<.tnising, cQ."ordinating and, facilitatjng Jb.e .. detention, ,tr~sportation, suinmary 
execution @p burial oof :the' ~'4~1itn .victinls.. LJUBISA BEA.RA was,,supervised 
in this, task,byZdt;a.~ko,:Tolj-mif."AssiStant Commander for Intelligence and 
Security .of the Main Staff, LJUBISA BEARA was assisted in these tasks by the 
tespectlve Corps' itridBrigade security officers involved inthese events, namely: 
VUJADIN ~POP()VI(S, Driri~C6rps 'Chlef of Security; Mmnir Nikolic; Bratunac 
Brigad~Chiefof SedIrity; DRAGO NIKOLIC, Chief of Security for the Zvornik 
Brigade; and Milorad Trbic, security,officer of the Zvomik Brigade. The 'above
named security' officers relied upon cornmanders'Ratko Mladic, Radislav Krstic, 
VINKOPANDUREVIC;LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, Vidoje Blagojevic and 
others for the men, materials~ directiohs 'and orders to carry out the JCE to murder 
the able·bodied Muslim men. 

28. -. Theexecuti6n of the:plari td,muroeLtbe,able~bodiedmen from Srebrenica began 
on the afternoon of 12 July with the forcible separation of the able-bodied men in 
Potocari fronrtheir fanrilies(; , 'Frolil the 'aftemoon:6{' 1'2 It.:lly' thrbugh' the·e'nt'ire· day 
of 13 July,' over 1,000 'Muslim iiible.:.bodiedlmeri were :separatedfm111 'their friends 
and families and- trariSPbrted i to Bratunac:, and held temporarily inbl1i1dings and 
vehicles thiough 14 and' 15: July. '. ' .' 
"'.;. ' 

29. Onthe;moming, of 13 JuIY4ndcontinujn:g~',alLthat;q~y;; over 6,00Q"able-bodiep 
MusliI1l men SUITeJildered. to' :9f w~re captured. by .Bosnian Serb for<i=es stationed 
along the: roadbetween,Bratunac·, Konjevio,Polje .. andiMiliCi. The majority of 
those prisoners. were transp<;)rtedto ; Bratunacor Kravica where ,they were 

. ('" j , 
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temporarily detained in buildings and vehicles, along with the Muslim men who 
had been separated in Potocari. The plan to murder the able-bodied Muslim men 
from Srebrenica encompassed the murder of this group of over 6,000 men. 

30. The large-scale and systematic murder of Muslirp. men from Srebrenica began on 
the morning of 13 J]lJy at ,approximately 1100 how:s and continued through July 
1995 as setJorth in spe(;,ific detail pelo~: 

30.1 Bratunac Brigade HQ: On13 July 1995; 'siXHosnian Muslim men from 
Srebrenica were captured by MlJP forces. Under tpe orders of LJUBISA 
BEA~, these SIX, prisoners were tUrned over to and int~rrogated by 
security personn(fl from the l3ratunac Brigade at the Bratunac Brigade 
.fIeadquarter~. ,'They ~'ere then, phlced am,o,ng- the other Muslim,pris~ners 
in Bratunac, and thereafter: sunlimmly executed by unknown persons. The 
identification details for these six Bosnian Muslim men are as follows: 

a. Zazif A VDIC, son of Ramo, date of birth: 15 September 1954. 

b. Munib DEDIC, son of Emin, date of birth: 26 April 1956. 

c. AzizHUSIC, son of Osman, date of birth: 8 Al'ril1966. 

d. , , ,Resid SINANOVIC, ,son of Rahman, date of birth: 15 Octob~r '"i949,:' " , , ,,', "H' '. , " , 

," . ' , ' 

e; 'Mujo BUSIC, son oHJsman, date of birth: 27 August 1961. 

f. ,lIfisib IBISEVIC, sonDf Ibrahim~, date of birth:, 27 February 1964, 
..• ,. _, ." ",','- • I ' ,;, .. " • 

30.2 J~dar~y~r:' At apprqxim~telyi 1100 hours on l:f July 1995, ~orkihg with 
individuals and units or the VRS and/or MUP, a small squad of soldiers 
co~is~g Qt.~t, ~~st9Q.~ Bratuija,e poliGe ,offi;cer (Bt;atl,lna~ ¥UP) capture~d 
appro~imat~ly '16. :a.psriian:Muslim mcp., froU). l;he,column oimen retre(lting 
fr?~ \th~ Sr~~!fmiCli ~nda:y~, tr~sp0rted:tljem ~roni Konjev~c Polje to ,ap 
Iso~a~ed area on the PaIIk 9f the)~dar Riv~r, and S]llIUllari1y executed)5 of 
th,eW.,One JiId~vldua( waswpUriqedand riumaged to escape.LJlJ)l~S'A 
BE~w:~~, ~~v~n.~' ~~tlIRri;~: fp~q~g,aOis~g;' ~o~qf(;l,iQ.at;ing' and, facilitating 
the. <;le~ention, tP:tp~PQrtation.,sununai;y executiqo, 'anf! burial 0tthe Muslim 
victims murdered at Jadar River (see Paras: 27-29). LJUBISA BEARA 
was assiste&/ in' tIDs 'task by',am'ong ~thers, VUJADIN POPOVIC. 
LJUBISABEARA'ahd VUJADIN POPOVIC 'supervised, facilitated and 
oversaw the Jadar ~ve~ executions. 

30.3 ,Cerska~IYalley:' ,0.n·,13 July 1995, in the eatly, afternoon ho,urs~ ·VRS 
and/or,MUP soldiers transported about 150 Bosnian Muslim men to' an 
,area alollg a, dirtJoad inthe <;:l3rs~a, Valley abq1;lt three (3) kiloqletres from 
Konjevid 'Polje; '~;umniarijy executed them and: using 'heavy'equipment, 
covered:~m 'with;dirt .. ,LJUIUSA,.BEJ\ffA: was given ,authority for 
organising, co-ordinating and facilitating: tbe detention, transportation, 
sualtnaf.y'~xecutiQO'and 'bilrialof the :Muslim victims murdered: at Cerska 
Valley'(see Paras.27"29)~LJtJBISABEARA was assisted in this task by, 
among ethers,\VUIADlN'POPOVIC. LJUBISABE"ARA : 'and 
:VUJADIN~'P:OpaV[C super'(iiSed,'faciIitated~and"oversaw' the GdtSka 
Valleyexecutlons: ,:' :' '" i,'.' ' ' , , ' 

:~. '.> f . . '; L 
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30.3.1 Nova Kasaba: On 13 July 1995, in the early afternoon hours, VRS and/or 
MDPsoldiers, supported by' approximately 4 APCs, escorted 
approximately 100 Bosniim'MiIslini men to'a location on a full near the 
road between Konjevic Polje and Nova Kasaba, lined 'up the prisoners in 
several;tanks and executed them with heavy machine guns. A short time 
later,' a second group of approximately 30 prisoners arrived, were lined up, 
and also executed. A third group arrived soon thereafter and was similarly 
executed. 'LJUBISA BEARA was given authority for organising, co
ordinating aild facilitating the detention, transportation, summary 
execution'andburial of the Muslim victims murdered near Nova Kasaba 
(see Paras. 27-29). LJUJJlSA BEARA was assisted in this task by, 
among 'others, VUJADIN POPOVIC. ' LJUBISA BEARA and 
VUJAl>INPOPOVIC supervised, facilitated and oversaw the Nova 
Kasaba executions. 

30.4 Kravica Warehouse: On 13 July 1995, MUPSpecial Police Forces under 
the command and control of LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, including 
elements of the 2nd SekoviCi Detachment of the RS Special Police, 
elements of the 1st PJP Company of the Zvornik Municipality Police and a 
unit of RS p'olice officers from the Jahorina Training Facility, captured 
hundreds of Muslim men ftofu Srebrenicaand placed them in a' large 
warehouse iathe village of' Knivica ,and guarded them there. In the" ~arly 
evening 'hours;', VRS and/orMUP Spetial Police' Forces' under the 
command artd;cdtifroloflJJUBOMl'R BOROVCANIN" induding'elements 
of the 2nti'SekoviGi Detachment 'Of the' RS 'SpeCial. Police and, otherS, 
summarily executed' oVer 1,000 Bosnian Muslim men detained in'thtdatge 
warehouse in,the Village of ~avica. He was personally' present at the 
warehouse when hundfeds bf Muslim prisoners were in the process ,of 
being 'summarily executed by those forces: The MUPofficets :and/or 
soldiers used automatic ,weapons, hand grenades, and other weaporu)qa 
kill the BosriiiuiMuslims inside the warehouse. On'14 July 1995,under 
the supervision of'· LJUBISA' BEARA, heavy' equipment·· amved and 
removed thevictims'b6dies totwo large mass graves located in the nearby 
villages of Glbgova and Ravnice. LJUBISA BEARA was given authority 
for organising, co-ordinating and facilitating the detention, transportation, 
summary';executiohand burial of the Muslim victims murdered at the 
Kravica Warehouse (see Paras. 27-29). LJUluSA BEARA was assisted 
in this task by, among others, VUJADIN POPOVIC. 'LJUBISA BF::ARA 
and . VUJADIN POPOVIC supervised, facilitated and oversaw' the 
KraVica Warehouse executions. 

30.4.1 SandiclMeadow:Thraughollttheday ofB 'July 1995, Bbsniari Muslim 
prisoners W'ere captured and detained:;by'MUP f6rces,listed above' in 
paragraph ·30.4; under the: :corrimartd' and' COl'ltfol 'of Lj(mGMtR 
BORDVCANIN. . the' prisoners' Were':heM at :Sandiei 'MeaabW, 
apprdxifuately 18;,kilornefres we~t 'of :Bltattinac albrig the'gdltuJ1aC~ 
KdnjeVic' P61j~ .toad~ 'until' the lateafferrfo~)Il'o'r early' everting: when'they 
were"takeh from the nieMow tblother locatIons, including: sChoots'in the 
Brdtunac area'andthe'Ktavica Warehouse.' . By dark;' there'Were 
approximately 10~15 "prisoriers remaining'atthe 'rrieadow'. ' A 'deputy 
platoon ::commanderfrom'the' J<iliOriha' Training Facility of the 'Special 

\ ' J 1" I ;,' . ' '>' 
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Police' . Brigade, under the command and controlofLJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN, issued an order to '"eliminate" the remaining prisoners, 
who were sUbsequently summarily executed by members of a unit of RS 
police officers from the Jahorina Training Facility in an area near Sandici. 
LJUBISA BEARA was given authority for organising, co-ordinating and 
facilitating the detention, transportation, smhmary execution and burial of 
the Muslim victims murdered at SandiCi Meadow (see Paras. 27-29). 
LJUBISA BEARA was assisted in this task by, among others, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC. LJUBISA BEARA and VUJADIN POPOVIC superviSed, 
facilitated and oversaw the SandiCi Meadow executions. 

30.5 Luke School near Tisea: Throughout the day on 13 July 1995, VRS 
and/or MUP soldiers; under the supervision of VUJADINPOPOVICand 
others, transported Bosnian Muslim womeh and children who had been 
separated from- male members of their families in Pdtocari to an area near 
the Luke School near Tisca village. VRS soldiers from the Vlasenica 
Brigade of the Driria Corps identified and separated some remaining 
Bosnian Muslim men and boys and some of the Bosnian Muslim women 
from this group at Luke School, while the rest of the group had to walk to 
Bosnian Muslim territory. Throughout the day on 13 July 1995, VRS 
soldiers forced the;s~lected Bosrtiart Muslim men and women to 'walk to 
the nearby school, where they we're abused anti; 'assaulted. ' 0n or about the 
evening ofL3Juiyand the'dayof 14 July 1995, VRSand/or MUP soldiers 
loaded 25 Bosnian 'Muslim men from the school onto ·a truck; drove them 
to ah' . isolated, pasture nearby; "and summarily. executed them with 
automatic weapons. LJUBISA BEARA' Was given authority for 
organising;· co.;.ordinating and facilitating the ,'detention, ;transport'ation, 
sufuniary execution and burialbf the Muslim victims murdered heat 'the 
Luke School (see'Paras.'27,,29): LJUBISABEARA: was assisted in this 
task by; iunong' others,' VUJADIN POPOVIC~ LJUBISA BEARA and 
VUJADIN POPOVIC supervised, facilitated and oversaw the Luke 
Schooi e:kecutiohs: ' 

" ,;""', 

Note: The sites' described' 'belowdn paragraphs 30.6: through: 30~15' were 
located withiIfthe Z'Vornik Brigade's,zone of responsibility. ' .. 

30.6 Orahovac near Lazete: Inthe~lateevening hours of 13 July and during 
the day of;14'July 1995, DRAGO NIKOLIC and MiloradTrbic, Working 
together with personnel from the Military Police Company of the Zvomik 
Brigade and Military· Police Platoon of the Bratunac Brigade, under the 
SUpetviSlOh of VUJADIN POPOVIC and 'L.JUBISA BEARA and under 
orders fTom'their Stipenor'c6ll1I11artd,: includin'g Deputy Commander ,Of the 
Zvdrrtik'" Brlgad'e~'Dragart~i' ObrenoVic:Organised' and facilitated the 
trarlspott:atibrt of hundreds of' Bosnian' ,Muslim males from inahd around 
Bratttrtac·.{(}\;the Grb~vGi School inOrahovac/·with knowledge that thoSe 
pris0'ners' were ,to' be collected" and· summafily executed: i On 14 July 1995, 
VRS'personnel, induding members oHhe:Military'Police Company of the 
Zvomik'Brigade;':'guanled';arid, blindfolded the Bosnian Muslim males 
detrunedat the'·school.·DRAGOiNIKOLIC'aad Milorad'Trbicwere 
present at· the' Grbavci S'chobl-in ·Orohovac and personally supervised the 
Zvomik Brigade:;Military' Police 'in the guarding of the Muslims at the 
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Grbavci School. In the late morning to early afternoon, Zvornik Brigade 
Military Police' officers, with the knowledge and authorization of Milorad 
Trbic and in his presence, removed at least two Muslim prisoners and 
summarilyexecuteq them by automatic rifle fire. In the early afternoon of 
14 July 1995, Zvornik Brigade personnel under the supervision of 
DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic transported the Bosnian Muslim 
males from the Grbavci School in Orahovac to a nearby field, where 
personnel, including members of the 4th Battalion of the Zvornik Brigade, 
ordered the prisoners off the trucks 'and summarily executed them with 
automatic weapons. DRAGO NIKOLIC accompanied the trucks to and 
from'the execution field on severat" Occasions. Milorad Trbic personally 
executed several of the Muslim victIms at . the execution field. 
Approximately 1,,000 Bosnian Muslim males ,-,:ere killed. On 14 and 15 
July 1995, members of the Zvornik. Brigade Engineering Company used 
heavy equipment to bury the victims .in mass graves at the executiQn site. 
On the evening of 14' July, lights from the engineering machinery 
illuminated the execution and burial sites during the executions. At all 
times on 14 July in Orahovac, DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and all 
other Zvornik Brigade personnel were under the command and control of 
their commander VINKO PANDUREVIC. LJUBISA BEARA was 
given authority for organising, co-ordinatingand facilitating the detention, 
transportatidri.,su1llll1ary" execution and burial of the Muslimvidims 
inurdered at Orahovac (seeParas~ 27~29). ' 'LJUBISA BEARA was 
assisted in this 'task 'by; among dthers, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC~ and Mitorad Trbic. 'L}UBISABEARA, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC,'DRAGO ' NIKOLIC' and;· Milorad . Trbic supervised, 
facili tatedand· oversaw the <Orah'ovat executions. 

, ., ~ 

30.7 ThePetkovCi Schoolf :On"14 July 1995, VRS arid/or MUP 'personnel, 
under'the supetvision:,vf V'tJJADINPOPOVIC and LJUBISA BEARA, 
transported' approximately '1,000 Bosnian' Mnslimmales from detention 
'sitesittiand 'around Bratunac> On 14 July and during the early morning 
hours"of '}:5(July,1995; VRSimdlorMuppeisonnel struck, beat and 
assaulted' Bbsl1ian Mu'slim males detained at the Petkovci School. 'On ~14 
!July, DRAGO NIKOLIC waspresent anhe Petkovci'School, where he 
was involved in' arranging security . for the site and direCting and 
'overseeing the' VRS and/or MUP personnel guarding the prisoners. 
LJUBISABEARA was given 'authority for organising, coordinating 'and 
facilitating the transportation and detention of the Muslim victims at the 
Petkovci School' (see'Paras. '27-29).' LJuBISA BEARA was assisted in 
tPistask'by,:amOhg'othecl, VUJADIN:POpovtc, DRAGO'NIKOLIC 
aha .. ', Mi16taa Trbic: 'CJOOISA 'llEARA;: VUJADIN" POPOVIC, 
DRAGO '~~KOLIC[ and "Miloraa Trtiic, s;upervi~ed, facilitate~ and 
Qversaw'tlJ,edetentiort' onhe Muslirnvidims ilfthe pdkovciSchobf At all 
bmes"o~' 14 ahd 15July, ORAGO NIKOLlc;Miloraa'Trbic and an6ther 
?v6tnikiiirigaad';persdhnd\~ere' under the c'oinrriand and control Of1li~ir 
cominahderVINKO:PANDtrREVIC~ ;" "', 

30.8 the bafu'ne~r'Petk~)Vd:' 06 br]about the everiingof f4 Juiy and 'me 
~arly' tllorning1hburs bf l-S-:JUly;; i'CJ9),VRS ' IJersb'il'nel from'the"Zvomik 
'Bngatle;urider 'fie' cO'I'rimah(f and 'coritrol :df VINKO PANDUREV'IC' 
,. 'lr\~,' :I,~',/ ":.~", 'i."; ~"; " .,' '~>', .,:" , 

; ... '. 
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including drivers and trucks from the 6th Infantry Battalion, transported 
the surviving members of the group of approximately 1,000 Bosnian 
Muslim males from the school at Petkovci (see Para. 30.7) to an area 
below the Dam near Petkovci. VRS and/or MUP soldiers assembled them 
below. the Dam and summarily executed them with automatic weapons. In 
the morning of 15 July 1995, working together with other individuals and 
OOits, VRS personnel from the Engineering' Company of the Zvornik 
Brigade used excavators and other heav~ equipment to bury the victims 
while the executions continued. LJUBISA BEARA was given authority 
for organising, coordinating and facilitating the detention, transportation, 
summary execution and burial of the Muslim victims murdered at the Dam 
near Petkovci (see Paras. 27-29). LJUBISA BEARA was assisted in this 
task by, among others, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and 
Milorad Trbic. ,LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic supervised, facilitated and oversaw the 
executions at the Dam near Petkovci. At all times on 14 and 15 July, 
DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and all other Zvornik Brigade 
personnel were under the command and control of their commander 
VINKO PANDUREVIC. 

30.8.1 RoceVic'School:' Onlor'about 141115 July' 1995, ·VRSahd!otMUP soldiers 
detained 'approximately 500' ;Muslirhniales ' in the Rocevic School, 'near 
Zvomik .. VU;JADINPOPOVIC and'DRAGONIKOLIC were active in 
efforts to assemble atrexecutiori ~quadtorriUrder the prisoners. On 14/15 
July, DRAGO'NIKOLfCana'MildraaTrbic travel1~d to the, Rocevic 
School to supervistfthe: VRS"persbhnel'guardihg the: pris6ners~ S~veial 
cotp:ses'were sca:ttered ar6und! tne R9cevi'c School'on this drty. VUJADIN 
POPOVIC was'pre~en(adhe\Ro~evic school at oite poirit, at'which time 
he asked fbI' 'advice" on suitable sites: io' 'exe6utetfle prisoners. On 14115 
July; the majority'of'the i prisoners'werer~moved ; from the Rocevic School 
and~J(ectitedatasite'dn'the'bank'bf!the~Drlmi'River; near Kozluk.'there 
are no kiibwn 'sutvivors. 't.JUBISA:BE~RA '~as given authority 'for 
organising~ ,. co~otdinating' ·a:nd,··.~a'cilifatlng', the "detentiori,: transportation, 
sumriIhly exe<,mtion '., ~ha' ourrru' of Ithe 'Muslim"Vi'ditns 'detained' at the 
RocevicSchobl and murdered near, Kozlilk (see Paras. 27-29). LJUBISA 
BEARA 'was assisted in this' task by, 'among others,'VUJADIN 
POPOVIC; DRAGO NIKOLIC arid Milorad rrbic. LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC,' DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic 
supeivised: faCilitated and oversaw the Rocevic SchoolfKozluk executions. 
1}t al1time~ 01). 1.4115 JuJy, DMGQNIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and all 
otherZvomik Brigade' 'pe.rS6~neiwete under th~ cbIniriaHd and' contr61' of 

j ,\" j •• '~ ., ; " t' '.' ,. " " .' . ~ l' 

fheir commander'VlN'KO PANDU!ffiVIC. ' 
, I. ' I I I <1 •• r,' , ' ' 

30.9 K~laSth~~t~~~rr~ica: ,On9f, a1Jo~( 14'artd15)u1y .1995,'vRS,,' an~9r 
¥UPp!rsonne1; ,una.er tfte supervisiap of VU~~iN POPOVI¢' and 
tJUBISABEA,AA: transpdried:appro.x:fwatelY; 'l)QOB6siri~n ,M,ti~lim 
mal~~, frqrildeientron 'sites in ''Bratuna,c' totlie l(ula ScliQol'~ear Pllidi.. 'ph 
br itBoj.1f'14 ~nd''l5 'July l~95, YRSIhilltary" per's,onnelwitb auidrtnitic 
wea~on's su~arilY,yxe~uted'rriany' Of' the ~osriian . Musiim ma!c::s ·Jhd 
were 'beirigrdet~inoo . at the· Kula SchooL,'· On' or' about 1,4' and 15' July~ 
DRAGONIKOLI'c 'wds'present at the i{ula"Schbbl," where he 'was 

\ . ~ J. t i '. - . 1 '; ",' , . • . , " ' • ~ I 
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involved in arranging security for the site and directing and overseeing the 
Zvomik Brigade military police per~onnel guarding the prisoners. .Qn 17 
July 1995, VRS personriel from the "R" Battalion of the Zvornik Brigade, 
under the command and control of VINKO PANDUREVIC, retrieved the 
bodies "of the victims from the Kula School and transported them to the 
Branjevo Military Farm. On 17 July ,1995, the Engineering Company of 
the Zvornik Brigade, under the command and control of VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, buried the victims of the Kula School executions in a 
mass grave at the Branjevo Military Farm. LJUBISA BEARA was given 
authority for organising, coordinating and facilitating the detention, 
transportation, SUlnmar)r execution and burial 'pf the Muslim victims 
murdered at the Kula School (see Paras. 27-29). LJUBISA BEARA was 
assisted in thi~ task by, among others, VUJAIUN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic. LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC, ' DRAGO ,NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic supervised, 
facilitated and oversaw the Kula School executions. At all times on 14 and 
15 July, DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and all other Zvornik'Brigade 
personnel were under the command and control of their commander 
VINKO PANDUREVIC. 

Kozlnk:On15 July 1995;woflclng tbgethefwithother individuals and 
tmits'~' VI~.s~dlOr 'MUPpersonnel,' tln,dir the supervisi<m ofYUJADIN 
P()POVIC"and LJUBISA' BEARA,'transported.to ardsolated place near 
Ko:zluk "an~r summarily execut~d, With, atitdmatic 'weapons·. about' 500 
Bosnian ¥l.TsIirir'males who I had' been captured :from the columndf men 
retreatirtgffdm the SrebrenicaenClave or'had'been sep'afated in Fotoeari. 
On 16'Jtl1y1995,workingtogetner with other irtdi'viduals andunits;'vRS 
soldietsftom the Engineering Company ofthe Zvornik'Brigade~ under the 
cOITummdand',control' of VINKOPANDUREVtc; burled the victims of 
theexeeutionsin"ama'ss grave :nearby. LJUBISABE~RA waS given 
authority for organising, 'coordinating and facilitating the detention, 
transportation, sumrimty execution and, burial of the' Muslim' victims 
murdered' near Kozluk (st!e'paras.' 27~29)."LJUBISA 'BEAn was 
assisted in, this"task by, among others, vt;jADIN :POPOVIC; 'DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and 'Milorad· ':trbic~ 'LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC, , ,DRAGO NIKOLIC ana'" Milorad . Trbic' supervised, 
facilitated 'and 'oversaw the Kozhikexecutions.'·At al1times'on IS': 'aild16 
July, DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic' and all otherZvomik Brigade 
personnd were under' the command and control of their commander 
VINKO PANDUREVIC. " I >1 .' ',." " ;,! " 

30.11 Branjevo ;'Military F3rnl: on the morning' of 16 July 1995, vRS 
personnel; under';the supervi'Sion bf VUJADIN popovic and LWBISA 
B,EARA; ',t~anspcnte{ from th~:\Kula Schbbl' by bus: fo the' Branjevb 
Mifitai1 ,Farm, 'a ZVQrriik 'Brigade, iIlimaryf~ci1ity, the, remaiiijrig flletnbers 
of 'tnegroup "9f approxhriately 1,200 Bosrilari"'Musliffi males wno"'hao 
surrerlder{~d ,oibeen "captured' froVl the co.~uinh ;of tp.en' r~treating frolli' the 
Stebrenic,aentlave i brnad6,eensepaiated ' in' ,P6~?";ML 'After 'the' Bosnian 
~iisImirhaIes lnrivtX! at th~:Branjevo Militaryfann,)rieiribers ofille 10th 
Sabotage Detacbm.ent,worlcing together with '611iefsoldiers; SU111IIlarily 
execUted 'theinIBY" automatic' wea.pon fire. 'On,11 JulY'1995,'VRS 
I . " , . .' : J ' , I ~ , • I 
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personhel from the Engineeririg Company of the Zvomik Brigade, under 
the command and control ofVINKO PANDUREVIC, buried hundreds of 
victims in a nearby mass grave. LJUBISA BEARA was given authority 
for organising, coordinating and facilitating the detention, transportation, 
summary execution and burial of the Muslim victims murdered at the 
Branjevo Military Farm (see Paras. 27-29). LJUBISA BEARA was 
assisted in this task by,' among others, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic. LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC arid Milorad Trbic supervised, 
facilitated and oversaw the Branjevo Military Farm executions. At all 
times on 16 and 1-7 July, DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and all other 
Zvomik ~rigade per~(,)llnel were under the, commanq. and control of their 
comm~der VINI(O PANDUREVIC. ' , 

30.12 Pilica Cultural Centre: On 16 July 1995, VRS personnel who had 
participated in the executions at the Branjevo Military Farm travelled a 
short distance to the village of Pilica and worked with other VRS and/or 
MUP personnel, under the supervision of VUJADIN POPOVIC and 
LJUBISA BEARA, in summarily executing, with automatic weapons, 
approximately 500 men inside the Pilica Cultural fentre who had 
surrendered or been captUred from the coluIDn of men retreating"hom: the 
Srebrenicci enclave ot had been separated in Potocari. On 17 July '1995, 
VRS personnel from the' "It" Battalibri', of tHe ZVomikBrigade, under the 
c()mmand artd control bfVINKO PANDUREVrC, retrieved the' bodies of 
the' victims; from thePilica' Cultural' Centre and transported them to the 
Branjevo Military Faim~ On 17 July 1995, the Engineenng Company of 
the Zvomik Brigade "buried the victirrts of 'the' Pilica Cultural Centre 
executions in a mass grave at the Branjevo Military: Farm. LJlfBISA 
'BEARA was given authority for organising,'coordinating and facilitating 
the detention; transportation, sillnrhaty execution' and burialofthe' Muslim 
victims' murdered 'at the PiliM 'Cultural' Centre ,'(see Paras. 27~29). 
LJUBISABEARA was 'assisted in,tbis taskby, among others, VUJADIN 
POPOVIC,DRAGO'NIk6LICarid Milorad Trbic. LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic 

} supervised, -facilitated and oversaw 'the Pilica Cultural Centre 'executions. 
At alliimes on 16 and 17July, DRAGO~IKOLtC,Milorad Trbic and all 
other Zvorhik Brigade personnel were under the cortllnandaml control 6f 
theircoJIllilander VINKO PANDUREVIC. . ,', ". 

30.13 Executions neat Neztrk: On'19 July 1995, VRS'persorlnel from the 16th 
Briga~e ()f th.e I st l(fajin~Cotps, ~e.:subordina.~~d t6 the co~and of the 
Zyomlk ,Bngade, unde~ the c9mmand" and' control of VINK.0 
P1\NDU-!lEVIC~ captUiep ~'pp,toximately teb.',B,osniiu). Muslim males from 
Srebrehica n¢a( the to~n' i?f ~ezuk. ' ,Shortly after their capture" all but two 
of the yictitris weresummanliex'ecuted hftheircapti,)fs: " 

< , ' • ., c , 

30.14 E,xecution of:fout'Branjevo Military Farttl S'urvitors: art braootif 19 
July' ~995, foul- i Bosnian Muslim men 'who hhd, survived the Bra'ttjevo 
Military' Farm execution Were captured, by, VRS add/or MUP forces '. in the 
Zvoinik BrigadezoneO'frespcmsibility and lttmed oveftoZv6rnik B'rigatle 
Security 'persbrtneI under' tl1e'supervision bf'DAAGO NIKOLIC; The 
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four Muslims were interrogated on 22 July 1995 by Zvornik Brigade 
personnel regarding assistance they had received from Zvornik Brigade 
soldiers after their escape from the Branjevo Military Farm executions. 
The Muslims were kept in custody for .a few days and were then 
summarily. executed by Zvomik Brigade personnel. These summary 
executions were carried out with the knowledge and authorization of 
VINKO P~.NQUREVIC and with the knowledge and assistance of 
DRAGO NI.J{OLIC. The Muslim victims were identified as: 

(1) Sakib KNIRIC, son of Salko, date of birth: 24 June 1964; 

(2) Emin MUSTAFIC, son of Rifet, date of birth: 7 October 1969; 

(3) FuadDJOZIC,son of Senusija, date of birth: 2 May 1965; and, 

(4) Almir HALILOVIC, son of Suljo, date of birth: 25 August 1980. 

30.15 Execution of injured Muslims from the Milici Hospital: On 
approximately 13 July 1995, 19 Muslim men from Srebrenica were 
wounded as they tried to escape from the Srebrenica enclave. These men 
surrendered or were captured on about 13 or 14 July and were admitted to 
the MiliCi Hospital and treated. On about 14 July, 11 of the wounded 
MuslirnpnsQn~rs frQm, Srebrenica were transferred from the' MiliCi 
Hospital to the Zvo~ Hospital on orders from the VRS Main Staff. A 
few, da,ys later, thpse Muslim prisoners were transferred from theZvomik 
Hospit'",to thein1;irmary of the Zvomik l;3rigade. On or shortly aft~.20 
July,. t;ho~e .1LMllslim ll)~ll were removed from the Zvomik Brig(j.de 
Headquarters and summarily e~ecuted by the VRS. At tlVs ~ime, it is nQt 
known which unit or units of the YRS condu(,:ted the exec~tion of these 11 
Muslim men,. , 'The remova,L of. tho~ .,prisoner,.s and summary executions 
were done with ~he knowledge and under the authority of VINKO 
PANDUREVICdnd1mowledge arid assistance bf VUJADIN POPOVIC 
and DRAGO NIKOLIC. VUJADIN POPOVIC conveyed the order to 
execute the prisoners to Q~GO NIKOLIC, and th~ prisoners were then 
removed and executed b)i VRS ' members. VUJADIN POPOVIC and 
DRAGO' NIKOLIC supervised, facilitated and oversaw the removal and 
execution of the 11 prisoners from the MiliCi Hospital. The victims were 
identified 'as:' ' " . 

\ "\ ' 

(1) Aziz BEC~OVIC,. son of Nezir,bom 16 September 1973 in 
,Qpetci, S~ebrenica Municipality; 

(2) Mensur SALKlC, son of Srikrija; born 25 December 1970 in Osati, 
Srebrenica,Municipality; . ' 

(3) ':"iBehaij~ k0RTIc',sori of Ahmet, bom 18 January 1964 in:joseva, 
" ",:Br~tunaciMunjcipa1ity; , ;' ': : . ,0 i ..• ,..,.' 0 • '. 

(4) ,Izet . HALILOVIC .. :son.of RamG, born 1951 in Srebrenica, 
&rebrenica Municipa}ity; 

\5) 'Beh~diiLiOIJC:SOh of'Rrurnz, borh'4 .January 1967 in 'Ponji 
Potocan, SrebreJiicaMllnicipaliry; '. . o· .' '. . • .' 

(6) ,Huso SALIHOVIC;',son of Mesari, bQm 10 May 1974 in Sk~gri6i: 
Ylas¢oiefl! MUQ.iciPalit~;. 
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Vahdet SULJIC, son of Alija, born 3 June 1968 in PusmuliCi, 
Srebrenica Municipality; 

Rernzija ffiISEVIC, son of Ibrahim, born 20 July 1943 in G1ogova, 
Bratunac Municipality; 

Mujo BECIC, son of Hakija, born 26 February 1970 in Srebrenica, 
.srebrenica Municipality; , , 

Sulejman BEGOVIC,son of·, Mustafa, born 3 March 1970 in 
Bukovica, Vlasenica Municipality; and. 

MehmedalijaHAMZABEOOVIC, son of Ibrahim, born 15 
February 1957 in Glodi, Zvornik Municipality. 

30.15.1 Executionsnear Snagovo: On or about 22 July 1995, approximately six 
Bosnian Muslim men who had become separated from the column of men 
~etr~ati~g' fr6m the Srebrenica encla~e were captured 'and executed by 
MUP forces in the woods near the town of Snagovo, located in the zone of 
responsibility of the Zvomik Brigade. 

30.16 Execution of six Muslim men and boys near the town of Trnovo: 
Sometime in July or. August 1995. after the fall o{ the .Srebrenica enclave, 
a Serbian,MUP llniLcalled:.the SCOl.plons, working with the VRS and/or 
RS MUP; su~arily executed six Muslims from Srebrenica near the town 
of Tmovoih Bosnia an~ Hercegovina: induding:' ;" . , ." \ 

(1) 

(~); 

., . 

AzmirALISPAHIC, son of Alija,bom20ctober 1978 iI}-. 
~re"r<1nical' Sr(!qreJ;ii<;a Municipality;' and, - . 

Safet FNZIC, !\QIl, of Saki.\?, bom,3,January 1978, in Srebrenica, 
.Sre~enica\Municjpa1h¥. " . L. -- . 

Opportunistic KIiIing~ .. 

31. During and after the campaign of forcible transfer and organised executions, the 
opp6rtumstic 'killing- of leapttired Bosnian Maslim men"from the Srebrenic'a 
enclave by VRSandJof'MUP'persomlel continued: through July apd.August 1995. 
These opportunistic killings were· the natural and foreseeable consequence of the 
Joint Cri'nlinalEnterprise to· forcibly transfer the population of Srebrenica. They 
were also the natural ahdforeseeable consequence of the Joint Criminal Enterprise 
to murder all the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica: 

31.1 Potocari ~ .. 

. , 

a. bn)2J~ly,Cthe'bodi~s ofnirie Bosnian MU8limmenwho had be~n 
~bq( wer~, foqnd ': ip" the ,WooQs fl.~ru: .. the UN Compound" on the 
,audak,sid~Of the' main road: 

b. 

c. 

On 12;Jlily~' lhe bodies 9fnine ~or tenBosniari Muslim males were 
found ab()ut~'s,even hUndred mettes from the UN Compound behind 
tJJ.e '~WlUte HOl,ls.e~' ,in a creek. -
, "" '.. " '.,' L\ " ""', ',' ' .,,' , 

On· the morning of the: 1.3 July, the bodies of six Bosnian Muslim 
women and five Bosnian Muslim men were found in a stream near 

, ,tbeUN Compound in Potocari. 
<- 1,' • ~. I 

it . 
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d. On 13 July, one Bosnian Muslim man was taken behind a building 
near the "White House" and summarily executed. 

31.2 Bratunac town 

31.3 

31.4 

a. On 12 July, begiimirig at approximately 2200 hours and continuing 
through 13 July, more than 50 Bosnian Muslim men were taken 
from a hangar behind the Vuk Karadfic elementary school in 
BratunaC and summarily executed: 

b. On 13 July, at approximately 2130 hours, two Bosnian Muslim 
men were taken off a truck in Bratunac town, taken to a nearby 
garage, and summarily executed. 

c. On 13 July, in the evening, a Bosnian Muslim man who was 
mentally retarded was taken off a bus parked in front of the Vuk 
Karadfic elementary school in Bratunac and summarily executed. 

d. Between the evening of 13 July and the morning of 15 July, 
Bosnian Muslim males were continuously killed, both inside and 
outside the Vuk Karadfic elementary school, by VRS and/or MUP 
personnel. 

e. The detention of the prisoners at the Vuk Karadfic school' 'and in 
various trucks and bus~s ill Erarunac on' '13 and 14 July was 
supervised and coordinated by LJUBISA BEARA and VUJADIN 

1 POPOVIC . 
• .. l . I t ~ ., , ' ' j, ' \, : 

Kravica Sup~l1Dar.k:et: During:th~ pignt: between .13 July and 14 July 
near the ,l(ravic;a; Superm,ark.et, 'a VRS Qf MU:P" soldier placed his ,rifle 
barrel in,to,tb~ mouth,. of' q, ,Bosnian·" Muslim prisoner and summarily 
executed th~ man. Also during this period., VRS and/or MUP soldiers 
~struck, . beat with' tifle bittts and' surnn.\arlly executed B'osnian Muslim 

, " . . '. ' '.,', . ! \,. , ~ ~'" '" .• t· 1 , . ., 

prisoners who hadsurreildered be been' captured from the column of inen 
retreating" from' the ' Srebt~nlca ertclave or had been separated at Potocari 
and were detained oil trucks ,nearJhe KraNica SWpeimarket.. The detention 
of the prisoners at . the. Kravica. Supermark.et·on J 3 and 14 July was 
supervised and coordinated" by LJUBISABEARA ,anq VlJJADIN 
POPOVIC. 

',', ". " , . ') ,.' ' 

Petkovci School: 'O~ 14 and in t4e early morqirig hourI), of 15 July, VRS 
and/or MUP personnel beat~ abused and killed rruiny Bosnian Muslim men 
being detained in the Petkovci School, just prior to the surviving prisoners 
being transported to the 'Dam,nearPetkovci for:srimmary'execution.'The 
detention,of theprisoners'atthe'Petkovci School'on 14 and 15 July was 
supervised ioodicoordinatedby, LJUBISA'" BEARA, 'VUJADIN 
POPOVIC;;DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic. At all times on 14 
and 15 July, DRAGO NIKOLIC, Milorad Trhic and all other Zvomik 
Brigade·persormef'<,were,'tmdetAhe' command i ,and' control of their 
cmnmanderVINKOiPANDUREVI€,.. J. '., !, ' "' • 

Reburial of Victims I .' ' 

I, 'Ii ' , '. ,'. 

32. From aboutdAugust 1995'du:dugh. about:--1 November 1995, VRSand MUP 
personnel participated in atl" organised and' comptehensiveeffort,to conceal the 
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killings and executions in the Zvomik and Bratunac Brigade zones of 
responsibility by reburying bodies exhumed from initial mass graves at the 
following locations: Branjevo Military Farm, Kozluk, the Dam near Petkovci, 
Orahovac and Glogova; and transferring them to secondary graves at: twelve sites 
along the Cancari Road (containing bodies from Branjevo Military Farm and 
Kozluk), foUr sites near Uplje (containing bodies from the Dam near Petkovci), 
seVen sites near HodziCi (containing bodies from Orahovac) and seven sites near 
Zeleni Jadar (containing bodies from Glogova). This reburial operation was a 
natural and foreseeable consequence of the execution and original burial plan 
conceived by the Joint Criminal Enterprise and was done on orders from Ratko 
Mladic with the knowledge and assistance of VUJADIN POPOVIC, VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic. The reburial operation 
was a major undertaking ,and a huge logistical challenge. VUJADIN POPOVIC, 
VIN~O PANDUREVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and Milorad Trbic assisted in this 
massive effort at concealment by supervising, facilitating and overseeing all 
aspects of the reburial operation. 

The Destruction of the Women and Children 

33. The forcible transfer of the women and children from Srebrenica and Zepa as 
described, in this 'Indictment .created: 'conclitions: ;know.n to the Accused that would 
contribute' to the destruction of the entire~ Muslim: population, of Eastern Bosnia, 
including but-not limited to the' failure ,of' the population to live and reproduce 
normally. ' ',' "i' '.," , .• 

: l..' 

COUNT 1: Genocide i puni~ha~le:under! Articles 4(3)(ai} and 7(1) and, for VINKO 
PANDUREVICand ~JtJBOMIR BOROVCANIN,undet Article 7 (3) ,of the Statute of 
the Triburial. .. ",' 

.', {." 

""j, , . ' 

1,_' .' .. , , .. 

. ; 

",',",. 

J\I'_ ,~,,~~~. , t .' :. '! " ~ ;~;' ~", ',"'.j " -/"' 
J ",' "",' :1 .. 
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COUNT 2 
(Conspiracy to Commit Genocide) 

By their acts and omissionsrdescribed in the paragraphs below, VINKO PANDUREVIC, 
LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN are responsible for: 

34. VINKO PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC andLJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN entered an agreement with several 
others, including General Ratko Mladic, the Commander of the VRS; General 
Milenko Zivanovic, Commander of the Drina Corps through about 2000 hours on 
13 July 1995; General Radislav, Krstic, Chief of StafflDeputy Commander througp 
about 2000 hours on 13. July 1995 and, thereafter, Commander of the DrinaCorps; 
and others (see Attachment A for a list of the meJ1lbers of the Conspiracy) to kill 
the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica that were captured, or surrendered 
after the fall of Srebrenica on 11 July 1995, and remove the remaining Muslim 
population of Srebrenica and, Zepa from the Republika Srpska, with the intent to 
destroy those Muslims. The underlying facts and agreement of the Conspiracy 'to 
commit genocide are identical to the facts and agreement identified in the Joint 
Criminal Enterprise mentioned in this Indictment. 

35. VINKO PANDUREVI<;,LJl;JBISABEARA!t"VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN entered this agreement with the 

, , intent to kilt the Muslim men frem,Srebrenica, and to causesetious( bodily'·or 
, rrientalharm to' ,the MuslimsofSrebrenica;and iri':furtherance! of the intent to 
destroy,in part,a national; ethnical, racial, or religious group, as such. 

\ { "'\.; 
, 'J' ~ ;: "_ '. "~ 

The Conspiracy andlJoiDt:Crimmai"Enterprise. to ,Murder., all ,the Able~bodied 
Muslim 'Men froml,Srebrenica" ~,'I', .,,' "il 

I' ; • 

36. Qn or about '12 i July 1995, the' COllspi~acy andioin(CHhiimll 'Enterprise were 
iriIplemetrtect: ZdtavkoT6lithir:VINKOPANDUIiEVIC~LjuBIsAB:eAR*, 
VUJA.))lN 'POPOVICir IlRAGO'NIKotIC: : Mi16rad Ttbfc' arid' LJUB'" , OMIR 

, , , 

';r. 

BO~()VCANIN,togetlier' with ·othet'.VRS aQdMtJP 6fflcers'and iihitsas 
identified tll tlris lndiCtibentin Attachment A, were m~mbers of and knowi'ngly 
participated' in 'a C6i1spfracy and ' Joint Criminai Enterprise,' thec6nimon pUrpose 
of which was to summarily executeand

r 
bUry thousands 'of Bosrrlan Muslim men 

and boys aged 16 t060'captured from the Srebrellica enclave from 12 July 1995 
until about 19 July 1995. The last kllown primary burial of Srebrenica victims 
?ccurr~? on ~r ~b9qt. .W\ Ju!y "J ?!~?,in qlogoy~. The, initiall?lan, was to s~rnmarily 
execute n.wr~ than 1,Q,O(},]~osriialj'M~slimn1en,and'boys, aged 16 to 60" who were 
sep~nited frbnlth~.,~i9~1?~I~()snian. ¥u~Fms in Potbcariop12,and 13 ~lily., On 
,J~: 'or, 12 Ju,~y, }~s:p~<w;~l~Q' enc()~paSS~?'.'th~,sununa;Y, :~~~c~tio;ri of ov~r'~,o.~O 
rpen . and boys, age~ 1~, to 60, who were captured from the column of Bosman 
Muslim'Iileh escaping the" Srebrenica enclave from 12 July through about 1 
Novembe:r 1995. (For the actual execqtion of the Con~piracy and Joint Criminal 
EnJ~rp~~;e, includin~)n}'Qlyeme9-t pf. .the AC,cused, ~.~~. p.<¥.agl'a1?hs },.7 ,to ~2,awi: 38 
tQ44 ofthis ~!iic#rie~n. ", """,' ,".H· ":' >, , ," ,\ ',," 

, I' , '\ ' • ~ ~ 

"I I. 

":' ;'1;, 
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37. Although the Conspiracy and Joint ·Criminal Enterprise contemplated organised 
and systematic executions, it was foreseeable to Zdravko. Tolimir, VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEAM, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbicand LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN that individual 
opportunistic killings and persecutory acts, such as those described in paragraphs 
31 and 48 of this Indictment, would be carried out by VRS and MUP forces 
during and after the Joint Criminal Enterprise. VRS and MUP forces carried out 
such opportunistic criminal acts from 12 July 1995 to about 1 November 1995. 
The implementation of this Joint Criminal Enterprise resulted in the summary 
execution of over 7,000 Bosnian Muslim men and boys from the Srebrenica 
enclave. 

ROLE AND ACTIONS OF THE ACCUSED AND ZDRAVKO TOLIMIR AND 
MILORAD TRBIC IN FURTHERANCE OF THE JOINT CRIMINAL 
ENTERPRISE AND 'CONSPIRACVTO SUMMARILY 'E~ECOrE AND BURY 
THE ABLE-BODIED MUSLIM MEN FROM SREBRENICA 

38. Zdravko Tolimir, acting individually or in concert with other members of the Joint 
Criminal Enterprise .and, COl}spiracy .to summarily execute and bury the able
bodied Muslim men from' Srebrenica, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint 
Griminal Enterprise' a.J)d· '<:onsp~ra.cy liS de~cribed in' paragraphs 34-37 of this 
lndiCtmeritand below! ' ' ... ' " . , 

a. 

, ~ , 

,Withfpll kriowledge of tll~pl~~t9 su.~~ri.1y exec~te. the llble~bodi~d men 
from Sre,brenica. he assisted in and facilitated .the forcible tran.sfer.and 
dyportati~n.' of; the Muslim . p,opuJation of, SJ;~brenica, as· described, in 
p~'lgr!lpp~ 61, tq, ~+ ot thi~~ln~ic~ynt. 

b. On 13 July 1995,he assisted ih the IORto detain' and execute tneable
bodied men frdm'Sreorenica by proposing to' his :commander Ratko Mladic 
that the hundreds of Muslim prisoners being detained along the Konjevic 
Polje-Bratunac road be secreted from international forces by being placed 
in buildings~.o th{;T,Could not be viewed from the air.,' , ' ". 

'. 'c. • He ':superVised ;tbe'19tlf,saliotage Detachllent on 16 July 199'5 when 
elements of thlslinitsunllnarily executed :more than 1,700 Musliin men 
and boys at the Branjevo Military Farm ·and the Pilica Cultural Centre. 

d. As Assistant Commander for Intelligence and Security of the Main Staff, 
and by ,virtu,e of the authority vested in him by his commander, Ratko 
Mladic, he had responsibility for the handling of all of the Bosnian Muslim 

; .prisQIlers taken after the fall oftheSrebrenica enclave and to ensure their 
s~fety,and welfare.,He failed to do so. 

39. VINKOPANDUREVIC, acting individually or in!€oncert with oilier members of 
the Joint CiimirtalEriterprise and' Conspiracy to summarily'execute and burYlhe 
able-bodied MuSlim men- from Srebreriica, committed: acts in furtheriuid!ofthe 
Joint Crimiri:ilEnterprise an<l 'Coflspitacy as describedin'patagraphs 30.7~30; 15, 
32 and 34-31oftltis- Iridictment and below: . 

a. bii12 br::13J~ly'1995, 'wi,th'fulrkilo\\iledge nftlle 'plan to'surrimarlly 
execute 'the" 'able-bodiM ' lriien' 'of 'Srebreriica, he' ahthori'sea • 'the 
transportation 'of hundreds of Bosnian Muslim men froni Srebrenica to 

1 1 . '," 
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sites in the Zvomik Brigade zone of responsibility; He also authorised the 
detention and summary execution of these men in the Zvomik Brigade 
zone of responsibility. These executions included at least two Muslim men 
killed at the school' in Orahovac on 14 July 1995, approximately 1,000 
Muslim men executed at Orahovac on 14 July 1995, and approximately 
1,000 Muslim men executed at the Dam near Petkovci on 14 and 15 July. 

b. On 15' July 1995, he personally authorised the detention, summary 
execution and burial of thousands of Bosnian Muslim men from 
Srebrenica held in schools in Rocevic and Kula, and the Pilica Cultural 
Centre. 

c. He remalned in coirunand and control arid present in the Zvornik Brigade 
zone of responsibility from 15 July through August 1995, and had 
knowledge of and assisted in the following summary executions: 

i. the execution of 500 to 1,000 Muslim men on the banks of the 
Drina River near the town of Kozluk; 

11. the execUtion of approximately 1,200 Muslim men at the Branjevo 
Military farm on 16 July; 

iii. the execution of approximately 500 Muslim men at the Pilica 
Cultural centre on 16July;,i .' ':' ,i." 

iv. the exec;J.ltipll of a:pproxim~tely tel1 ,Bosnian Muslim, males fro~ 
, Srebrenica near th~t()wn, of Nezuk OP 19, July; 

v.' the summary ,execution 'on or shortly after 20 )uly 'of four Btimjevo 
·'Military<Faritl survivorS as'described iiltJatagraph30.14 of this 
In.d~ctment; , 

VI. ' : the summary:execution'ftoriiabout 16 July ,through 1 ,August of19 
, Muslifu patients transfetred from the MiliCi Hospitaf to the Zvomik 
Brigade Infinnary; and, 

vii. ,asCbimnander of the'Zvomik Brigade;'he'had'responsibility for all 
, theB'bsnian:Muslihi pnsoilers detain~d in the Zvomik Brigade 

zone 'Ofrespoosihilit)r' after the fall bf the'Steb'reni'caenclave and to 
~nsuretheir safety and welfare~ He, failed to do so. 

40. LJUBISA BEARA, as stated above (Par~s. 27~29), was given authority for 
organising, coordinating,' and facilitating the detentiori~' ttansportation, summary 
execution and burial of the Muslim victims. LJUBISA BEARA was assisted in 
thes~ tasks by, among others,VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO ,NIKOLIC and 
Milorad Trbic.: LJUJJISABEARA, acting individually or in concert with other 
members of the Jointniminal Enterprise and Conspiracy to summarily execute 
and bury \ the 'itbre~6d1e'd ' Muslih1 ':nteh: 'from 'Srebrenida,c'orillhlrted ads in 
furtherance, of: the ; JOlhtCrirfunaIEnterPrise' and coHs)'Jiracy as described in 
paragraphs 30.1 .. JO,12;'31.2.e; 31:3, 31.4 and 34-37 of this Indibtmentandbelow: 

a. In furttiehti~ce; oi'the plan '16 dipttlre,' detain, tr~si)Ort:sumnl(~riiy eiecute 
and bury theab1~~bodied men from Srebrenica and with full knowledge of 
the plan to summariiy' execute!such men: J : ,: \' " 

i. Be ~tgaWsedand assisted-in the' gdthering' together, detention, 
transportation and execution of Muslim men from Srebrenica along 
theBratunaC~Konjevic Polje..:Miliclroad on 13 July 1995; " 

',. ";'. 

. ' I'· t, I' ,"I ~ ; , , ") 
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, 
11. he supervised, facilitated and oversaw the transportation of Muslim 

men from Potocari to Bratunac, and from there to detention centres 
in the Zvomik area,. specifically the schools at Orahovac, Petkovci, 
Rocevie and Kula and the Pilica Cultural Centre, from 13 through 
about 16 July 1995, and oversaw and supervised their summary 
execution; 

iii. he participated in the effort by General Krstie to capture Muslim 
men fleeing from the Zepa enclave over the Drina River to Serbia 
on about 1 and 2 August 1995; and, 

iv. as Chief of Security of the Main Staff, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in him by his commander, Ratko Mladie, he had 
responsibility for the handling of all of the Bosnian Muslim 
prisoners taken after the fall of the Srebrenica enclave and to 
ensure their safety and welfare. He failed to do so. 

41. VUJADIN POPOVIC, as stated above (see Paras. 27-29), assisted LJ{JIUSA 
BEARA in organising, coordinating and facilitating the detention, transportation, 
summary execution and burial of the Muslim victims. VUJADIN POPOVIC, 
acting individually or in concert with other members of the Joint Criminal 
Enterprise and ·Conspiracyto summarily execute .and bury the able-bodied Muslim 
men from Srebrenica, committed 'acts.· in, furtherance of the ,Joint Criminal 
Enterprise and Conspiracy ,as described!in paragraphs 30.2-30.12, 30.15, 31.2.e, 
31.3, 31.4, 32 and 34-37 of this Indictment and below: 

a. In furthetance ot'the plan to:capture~det~in, transport arid summarily 
execute'theable~bodied men from Srebrenica and with full knowledge of 
the plarHos,tllllDlarilyexeGute and bury such men:, 

1. he was a part1cip~t at'the meeting at the Hotel Fontana at fOoo 
hours on 12 July 't995 with 'General Mladie and other VRS 
officers, 'UN, Dutch Battalion (DutchBat) officers, and Muslim 
representatives. of Srebrenica, the purpose~of'which' Was to arrange 
for; the ,departure 'and transportation of: the Muslims' from 
Srebrenica and to intimidate ;the Muslims so ,they would leave the 
Srebrenica area; 

ii. ,he qrganised and. assisted in the gathering together, detention, 
. tninsportation,aiidexecution of Muslim men from Srebrenica along 
theBratu'nac~'K:ohjeVicPolje~MiliCi road onB July 1995; " 

, ~ , ., , 

iii. he was pr:~sent and on, duty in ,Potoeari on 12 July 1995 overseeing 
t(he SY,P'Wlil;tion '.Qfr:Muslim ,menfroIp: ,their, families ,and. the 

" . transpoqatioij pf Mu.sijm~ fro.m PQtoC~ to areas outside of the RS;' 

iV. ", 'lie' stfp~tVised, facflita.ted,: arid' bversaw"thetrans'portation of Muslim 
men from 'Pofocari to Bratlmac, and from there to detention areas in 
,Zvornik.sp~cifl;,Cally ,the/ichools at Qrahovac, Petkovci, Rocevie 

.. ant:J,:l(ula, an<,i the~i1ica Gultun~lCentre,~om 13 through 16July 
I, .JQ95l ang 9v.t1rs~W;Md.~\\per:visedth~it;;summary execution; and, 

v. fl,8.' Chief O,fSecurity:·pfthe.DrinaCorps, and by virtue of the 
authority vested' in him ,by'bis cbnunander, he had responsibility 
for theilalldling o(:;tll Df,~ ,B.osl1ia.nMQ.slim prisoners in the Drina 

" ,",'IIi 

j' ' 

I' , , .' ,'," . . ~ 1 r ': 
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Corps zone of responsibility taken after the fall of the Srebrenica 
enclave and to ensure their safety and welfare. He failed to do so. 

42. DRAGO NIKOLIC, as stated above (see Paras. 27-29), assisted LJUBISA 
BEARA and VUJADIN POPOVIC in organising, coordinating and facilitating 
the detention, transportation, summary execution and burial of the Muslim 
victims. DRAGO NIKOLIC, acting individually or in concert with other 
members of the Joint Criminal Enterprise and Conspiracy to summarily execute 
and bury the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica, committed acts in 
furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise and Conspiracy as described in 
paragraphs 30.6-30.12, 30.14, 30.15, 31.4, 32 and 34-37 of this Indictment and 
below: 

a. In furtherance of the plan to capture, detain, transport, summarily execute 
and bury the able-bodied men from Srebrenica and with full knowledge of 
the plan to summarily execute such men: 

i. he supervised, facilitated and oversaw the transportation of Muslim 
men from Bratunac to detention areas in the Zvornik area including 
the schools at Orahovac, Petkovci, Rocevic, Kula and the Pilica 
Cultural Centre from 13 through 16 July and oversaw and 

11. 

, .~ 

supervised their sqrnmaryexecution;·and,. . . ., . 

as'Chief6f Security~ of the Zvomik Brigade, arid by virtue of the 
.... .authprity ves'ted in him by his commander, VINl\.O 

... :rANPUREyt~,be! rad responsibility fqr the hal1dling of all of the 
B()Snirui.¥uslimp'ri~oners'. ,in. the?,:,voInik 'Brigade zon~ of 

\' ryspon~ibiUty' taken after the fall'. of the' Srebrenica enchlve and to 
'., ensUre thelr safety artd'welfare. He falIedto do so. .. 

, 1 ",' '.: • J _ • 

43. tJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, aCting' individually or' in concert With Qther 
members of the Joint·' Criminal' Ehterpris~' and C6hspinlcy'to summarily ex6cuie 
an~ . bury the" able-bodied Muslim men from . Srebre'nica, . cOrrlmitted acts' in 
furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise and Conspiracy as described in 
paragraphs ;30.4, 30A.l·and 34-37. of this Indictment and below: 

a. In furtherance of the pHin to taptUr~, d~tain, transport,' 'sum.marilY eXecute 
and bury the able~bodieQmen frbin Srebrenica and with full knowledge of 
the plan to summarily execute .Such men: .' . ,: 

i. on 12 arid 13July 1995, lJ.e was present inPotocari commanding 
MUPtroops,Iisted in paragt~ph i8,in the' separation ofMuslirn 
meilfrom. their faInili~s with' full Icilowledge that those men' would 
besillhrii3riiy execrtted:"'; ,it •.... 'i': . • 

ii. oil 13iuly 1995, he ~aspre~~rital~ngthe Bratunat-Konjevic Polje 
road,l'ficludiQ,gtl1e Kravica Warehous¢ location, and cOrrUnallded 
froop~ 'tliere,F~ted in paragraph :1'8; .wlio assisted th~ VRS' in 
capturing,; detaining: transporting ~d ex;ecuting hundreds of able~ 
bodied 'Mtislim'rheiJ. andlJoys,. from Srebrenica, with full 
. knowledge that the MusHrh men would be executed; 

iii. ,"" on.'13 Jilly, 1995,>hew'as';pefspnally. present .at the Kraviea 
W!lfehouse ; wh~n .hqp.dreds" of Muslim pcisoners were in the 

.. ,. process· of being'sutmnarilyexecl.lted by(,)r in the presence of 

" ' ," " 
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troops under his command and control, including members of the 
Skelani Platoon of the 2nd SekoviCi Detachment of the RS Special 
Police. He did nothing to prevent those executions and did nothing 
to affect first aid or any medical treatment of the remaining 
surviving Muslims at the warehouse, thereby encouraging his men 
and others to continue to kill Muslim prisoners and let wounded 
prisoners die from their wounds; and, 

iv. as Commander of MUP forces in the area, listed in paragraph 18, 
he had responsibility for all the Bosnian Muslim prisoners within 
his custody and/or control and to ensure their safety and welfare. 
He failed to do so. 

44. Milorad Trbic, as stated above (see Para. 27-29), assisted LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC and DRAGO NIKOLIC in organising, coordinating and 
facilitating the detention, transportation, summary execution and burial of the 
Muslim victims. Milorad Trbic, acting individually or in concert with other 
members of the Joint Criminal Enterprise and Conspiracy to summarily execute 
and bury the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in him by his commander, VINKO PANDUREVIC, committed 
acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise and Conspiracy as described in 
paragraphs 30.6~30.12,,31.4, 32 and 34-37 of this Indictment and below: 

a. In furtherance of the 'plan to capture, detain', transport, summarily 'execute 
and bury 'the able-bodied men fromStebrenica and withfu1I knowl~dge of 
the plan tosuriunarily execut~,such men:' , ' . 

i. on 13 and 14; July 1995, . he assisted .in, organising" the 
transportation, detention, security and execution of Muslim men 
from.~rebrenica trap.sported, in buses and trucks from BratUIla(f to 
detention sites in .schools iti the Zvornik: a,rea, inCluding drahovac, 
Petkovci, Rocevic,' Kula and the PiliCa Cultural C~ntre, with full 
~owle,qge that those rhen were to b~ summarily executed; , 

• • •• "', ',> 

11. on 14 July, 1995, h~ was present at the Ora,bovac Scho.ol 
;. 'superyj.sing ',fhectet,ention of Muslim 'prisoners awaiting eX~CUt1bn, 

at' which time a soldl'er guarding the Mushins sUnlmarily executed 
, at le~st two Mu'stim prisoners in' his presente; and~ '" 

, 111., 01) 16 JUly, 1995, as Duty Officer of the, Zvornik Brigade he 
communicated with various VRS officers, including ,LJUBISA 
BEARA ,and others, in. the organising 'of the ICE to, murder 
thousands of Bosnian Muslim detained in schools in the Zvorrtik 

"Brigade zone of responsibility. . ," 

COUNT 2: Consi?inicy t6copu:nitgeooeide" piInish.able under Articles4(3)(b) and 7 (1) 
and, for VINKO 'PANDUREVIC' and 'LJtJBOMIR BOROV,CANIN, urtder 'Article 
7(3), of the Statute of the TribWial. ' 

, ; 

" '~' 
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COUNT 3 
(Extermination) 

IT-05-88-T p.5383 

By their acts and OlTIlSSlOnS described in the preceding paragraphs, VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and 
LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN are responsible for: 

45. As described in this Indictment, the crime of Extermination was perpetrated, 
executed, and carried out by and through the following means: 

The involvement of the Accused as described in detail in paragraphs 30 to 31 of 
this Indictment in the murder of thousands of Bosnian Muslim men and boys from 
the Srebrenica enclave. 

COUNT 3: Extermination, a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, punishable under 
Articles. 5(b) and 7(1) and, for VINKO PANDUREVIC and LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN, under Article 7 (3), of the Statute of the Tribunal. 

1f I' 

" . 
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COUNTS 4 .. 5 
(Murder) 

, " 

IT-05-88-T p.5382 
, '. 

By their ,acts and ormSSlOns described in the preceding paragraphs,v RADIVOJE 
MILETIC, MILAN GVERO, VINKO P ANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN are 
responsible for: 

46. Under Count 4, the crime of Murder as a Crime Against Humanity was 
perpetrated, executed, and carried out by and through the means identified in 
paragraphs 30 to 31 of this Indictment, with the. exception of RADIVOJE 
MILETIC and MILAN GVERO, who are responsible for the crime of Murder, 
which was perpetrated, executed and carried out by and through the means 
identified in paragraph 31 exclusively ("Opportunistic Killings") of this 
Indictment. 

47. Under Count 5, the crime of Murder as a Violation of the Laws or Customs of 
War was perpetrated, executed, and carried out by and through the means 
identified in paragraphs 30 to 31 of this Indictment, with the exception of 
RADIVOJE MILETIC and MILAN GVERO, who are responsible for the 
crime of Murder, which was perpetrated, executed and carried out by and through 
the means identified in paragraph 31 exclusively ("Opportunistic Killings") of this 
Indictment. 

COUNT 4: Murder, a' (CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY,-punishable under Articles 
5(a) and: 7(1) and, for VINKO P~DUREVIC and LJUBGMIR' BOROVCANIN 
under Article 7 (3), of the Statute of the Tribunal. 

and 'o.' 

-',. ' 

COUNT 5: Murdyr, a VIOLATION O~ THE LAWS OR <;USTOMS OF WAR; 
punisha1;>I~:uQde.rArti<;les q'Wd 7(1)an9,.forY~I{OPANQ~JlmVIC anq LJUBQi\1,Q{ 
BOROVC~NIN, und~(AJj:icl~ 7 (3)"of the Stat1Jte of the Tribunal~ 
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COUNT 6 
(Perse~utions ) 

By their acts and 0Ill1SS10nS alleged in the preceding paragraphs, RADIVOJE 
MILETIC,MILAN GVERO,VINKO PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN are 
responsible for: 

48. As described in paragraphs 27 to 31 and 50 'to 71 of this Indictment, with the 
exception of RADIVOJE MILETIC and MILAN GVERO, for whom the 
relevant paragraphs are 31 (''Opportunistic Killings") and 50 to 7 t, the crime of 
Persecutions was perpetrated, executed and carried' out by and through the 
following means': ' ' , 

, \ .", "', 

a. the murder of thousands of Bosnian Muslim civilians, including men, 
women, children and elderly persons, as described in paragraphs 30 to 31 
of this Indictmept, with the exception of RADIVOJE MILETIC and 
MILAN GVERO, for whom the relevant paragraph is 31 exclusively 
("Opportunistic Killings"); 

b. the cruel and inhumane treatment of Bosnian Muslim civilians, including 
murder and severe beatings"atPotocari and in detention facilities in 

c. 

d. 

e. " 

Bratunac and Zvornik; , . 

the terrorising of Bosl1ian,M,~sli.m ciyilians in Sr~brenicaand at po~ocari;. ,', 
J ,>,.. j" • '. ". , c • I -, 

the destruction ;,of,personal property 'Md: effects' belpnging to the Bosnian 
Muslims; and; i .'. ,'; 

the forcible transfer of Bosnian Muslims from Srebrenica and Zepa by 
means of the forced busing of the 'Yomen an~ children to Bosnian Muslim-

o control1r1 ternto,ry aqd' t~e fqr~etl ?usil1$. of. the meq, ~eparatedat Pbtocari 
or captured 'or having surrendered froJpthecQlumn, up totl;le Zvoritikarea, 

'where they wereuliimaiely 'executed; and-the, deportation' of the Bosnian 
Muslinimen'fTom Zepa whd were forced'tot1ee'from their'ho'rriesinzepa 

~,'." to Serbia~ 
I ,'1, ' ) ,~ .J \ . c , 

COUNT 6: Persecutions onpolitiqll,racial and religious grounds, a CRIM~AGAINST 
HUMANITY, including M\lfder,Cruel, and, Inhumane rreatment, Terrorising the 
Civilian PopUlation, Destruction .of Person'll Pr9perty and ~orcible !ransfer, punishable 
under Articles 5(h) and, 7(1) and" for VINKO PANDUREVIC and LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN, under Article 7 (3), of the Statute of the Tribunal. 

. . , ,. ", , ' , :, ~ ,,~ ,j,. ~ .' : .' ': . > , 
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COUNT 7 
(Forcible Transfer) 

IT-05~88-T p.5380 
" 

By their acts and onusslons described in the preceding paragraphs, v RADIVOJE 
MILETIC, MILAN GVERO, VINKO PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, 
VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN are 
responsible for: . 

49. Zdravko Tolimir, RADIVOJE MILETIC,· MILAN GVERO,VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC, Milorad Trbic and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, together with 
other VRS and MUP' officers and umts and 'RSofficials, as identified in this 
Indictment ih Attilcbinent A, were members of and knowingly participated in a 
Joint CrirtiinalEnterprise, the cominon purpose of which was to force the Muslim 
population out of the Srebtenica and Zepaendaves to areas outside the control of 
the RS from about 8 March 1995 through the end of August 1995. 

The .Ioint Criininal Enterprise to Forcibly Remove the Muslim Population from 
Srebrenica and Zepa 

50. On 8 March 1995, RS President Radovan Karadzic issued Operational Directive 7 
from the Supreme Command of the,.VRS. Directive 7 was drafted by 
RADIVOJE MILETIC. This Directive ordered as follows: "(C)omplete the 
physical.' separatiori' of the' Srebrenicaand : Zepa . enclaves . as .. soon'as :. possible, 
.preventtngeven colriinuni,catibnbetween ,individuals· between the t'woenc1avM. 
By'· planned ahd .• :Well .. lhou'ght~~ut ':c'ombat . operations, create an unbearable 
situation of total insecurity, with no hope of further survival or life for the 
inhabitants of Srebrenica or Zepa." (See Attachment B to this Indictment for a 
detailed outline OF the ~dttire.of'the RS AriliedForCe~TetevanttO'thesefacts.)' ' 
- ;\ , • .. : p ",.' ", ~ " t; :t .. ,': ,'" ~, ' ':: ' ' '. 

51. Continuing iwMaxch J9,95 through July 1995,. th~.¥RSdeliberately re.stricted 
humanitarian aid: andre-lief supplies.t'O:theMuslim inhabitants of Srebrenica ·and 
~pa as:part,o(; ~h~·f)rgan,i.sed ef(ort t<:) make life impossible for theMl1&liIl1s~and 
remove thetn: lAA.9JN;OJEMlL}:T-IC,under the: command of Ratko Mladic, 
played a central: rol~ ··in "'Organising and facilitating the effort· to restrict aid. and 
supplies to, theSrebrenica iandZepa enclaves. 

5Z, 'i.(:ontinniagin MarchJ99~ ,tbroughthe fall of the enclav~sjn July 1995, tpe,VRS 
shelled and~~l;)iped VarlOUS dviliantargets in the Srebrenica and Zepa enclaves, as 
part of the effort to make life for the Muslims in the enclave impossible and 
remove them. For ex-arnple, on. 26 May 1995, on, orders from. the Main Staff and 
the Drina Corps, the BratunaG :Bri;gade~.delifierately targeted civilian areas of the 
Srebrenica, enc!avewith artillery fire, destroying a home in 'BucinoviCi village on 
the"outskirts of·:S(eb~nica •. killing a nineye~01d(:girLand seriously injuring' her 
sister.:··, .. ; .. '::, . ,;': ! i· .. '· .. ·, '. :.:':' ... , .....!.,; 

(. ',: ,''", L':~". (:.:,~, .. "" I, ''.~:,">''_' <:, :,',;'i l': ~ , '! : .• ·(.,';lj,~ :::; 

53. .90 3J~ne 19,95, ;VR~Jo~ces attacked United Nat jons , observation post (O}?) E<;ho 
as .aprelude:tothe majorattacton, the enclave.,. iOn 2. July. 1995,.Drina C;orps 
~ommander:q~peralM~*-,,*o 'J?iyanoyjc ordered. t~ attack. on.' th~ .,Srebrenica 
enclave with the purpose' of separating the· Srebrenica and Zepa enclaves' and 
r~ucing. tl1e:'~LWQr~njc~~nc1~Ye ~qjts #rb<m ·,.areaL-The: pUJ.1l.Qse .0fr~(:h.lcitlgJhe 
end.ave'to, its urban, prea·wastQJo,rce the M.uslim populati()1} ~nto the. ~ma;JU()Wn 

.,:" ; , . ~( 
' •. /j .: ,: '_, ;", i,: 
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of Srebrenica apd thereby create condition~ where it would be impossible for the 
entire Muslim' popul,atioQ. to' sustain itself, and that would require its departure 

, '. , " . , ' " 

from the area. 

54. On or about 6 July 1995, pursuant to General ZivanoviC's order of 2 July 1995, 
units of the Drina Corps shelled Srebrenica and attacked OPs manned by 
DutchBat, whi~h wete located in the enclave. Among the Drina Corps units 
engaged in the attack were elements of the Zvorhik Brigade commanded 
personally by'VINKO PANDUREVIC. On 9 July 1995, President Karadzic 
mo~ified the original order and ,approv¥d the taL<:eover of the Srebrenica enclave. 
The order was transmitted by General Zdravko Tolimir to General Radislav Krstic 
and General MILAN GVE~O .at the Drina Corps Forward Command Post. The 
Drina CQrps attack on, the Srebrenica enclave, including the shelling, and attacks 
on other UN OPs and Muslim civilian targets in Srebn!nica continued through i 1 
July 1995, when forces from the Zvornik Brigade, the Bratunac Brigade, the 10th 
Sabotage Detachment and other units of the VRS entered Srebrenica. On 11 Ju~y 
i995, NATO planes dropped bombs in an attempt to stop the VRS. Despite these 
efforts, Srebrenica fell to the VRS on 11 July 1995. 

55. Immediately after the fall of Srebrenica on 11 July i995, in the late afternoon, 
senior VRS ,offic~rs including Ratko.Mladic; Milenko Zivanovic, Radjslav Krstic, 
VINKO, PA~UREVIC and VUJADIN,POPOVICentered the town. 

56. On 10 and 11 July 1995, thousands of Bosnian Muslims from the enclave, 
including women,children .and· some men, fled to the, UN. Compound in Potocari, 
where, they sought the protection of DutchBat. 'Meanwhile: at the same time, 
approximatelY. 15,000 B0snian Muslim men from the enc1ave,with some women 
and children, gathered at the willages of Susnjari arid JagUCi and· fled on J 1 Ju*, in 
a ilUge,eplumn through thew,oodS:ttrwatds Tuzla. AWroX'imately one third of this 
'group consisted, ,of armed Bosnian Muslim military: personneL The rest were 
¢iv.ilians and unarmed iUrilitarYpersonneL . 
. . '. "., . .' '" , .' '. ,.".! ,.' " 

57. Op}he evening,pf 11 JulyJ995apd themoming,QL12 July'J995, tl:rree c~tical 
meetings.conce111Wgthe fate of tl?-~.refu,gees who hac,! tkci to l'qtocaP·took place 
a,t the Hote~ .,Fontana in B:(~t;ul1ac .. ' At the first roeetillg, h~ld~ at app~oxi~~te~y 200Q 
h()UfS on 11 July, Ratl\.o Mladicand a Main Staff Intellig~ce ,officer,. Colonel 
Radosl<lv Jankovic, met with other members .of the VRS and with the DutchBat 
co~a~d. Ratko, Mlacti<S intimidated and'.thre~teQed the DutchBat commander. 

58. Ratk() Mladic, Radislav I~rstic, Radoslav Jankovic and other members oftheVRS 
c,onvened the ,s~,con~,weet~ng atappro:(Simat~ly. 2300 Ao~rs on. q .~yly 1995. 
Members, 9f ,.~he,P4tqpa:lt J'lomman,d, ~pd a .~Pfeseptativ~ :9f ~ ~o~nian Muslim 
refugees at Potocari attended the meeting. At this second meeting, Ratko Mladic 
intimidated and threatenedtl1e -Bosnian Muslim representative.. Duting the 
eyeningo{,.11Jtdyl99S and-into the e'!I;Iy:, m0111ingQf J2 JllIM' 199$, the, plan to 
~ansport t9-e ~r~reniql MusJjmsfrom:PotpefUi wal),dev~elopeQ by Genel'a,LMlaqic 
apd9thers .. " . . , , ' ,. 

", • 1" , ,;' ,; : .. : ;}: , .. '" .', ' .. : t . ,,' " ":.;: \ i, f:' l i " ! ' , 'I ,I 

59. .Ratk() Mla4ic'iRaQ~s!~v, Krsti¢,Rado~~av J~pkOV\Cl'iyt1J~:PIN POPPVIC and 
o~her, VRS, an.d 1l39~qif1I;l_ ~em,ciyillan.r~Pf!3s~ntati;ves cOl1veneqa thini m~eting, at 
about· WOQ, l1our~: :<i>.U: 1~J1.l1y, 1995. '. PtlitchBat officers. and representatives of the 
Bosnian Muslim refugees al~o attended this meeting. , At this meeting, it was 

, , 
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explained that the VRS would supervise lhe"evacuation" of refugees from 
Potocari and that Ratko Mladic wanted to screen men between the ages of 16 and 
60 to determine whether there were any war criminals among them. 

60. The Bosnian Muslim refugee population remained in and around Potocari from 11 
July until 13 July 1995. Throughout this time, members of the VRS and the RS 
MUP, including elements of the 2nd SekoviCi Detachment of the RS Special 
Police, elements of the 1st PJP Company of the Zvornik Municipality Police, and 
a unit of RS police officers from the Jahorina Training Facility, under the 
command and control of LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, terrorised them. 

The Forcible Removal of the Muslim Population from Srebrenica 

61. In the afternoon of 12 July 1995, in the presence of Ratko Mladic, Radislav 
Krstic, VUJADIN POPOVIC, LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN and others, 
approximately 50 to 60 buses and trucks arrived near the UN military compound 
in Potocari. At this time and continuing throughout the entire day of 13 July, 
thousands of Bosnian women, children and elderly men were loaded on buses and 
trucks and transported by the Bosnian Serb forces from Potocari to the 
confrontation line near Kladanj, where they were released and walked the 
approximately ~,.kilollletres:t9 BUI~y.,held lines outside Kladanj. MUP 
Special Police forces i under the command and control of LJUBOMIR 
BORQVCANIN"ine1.udingelements of the 2nd Se.koviCiPetachment of the RS 
Special Police, elements of the 1st PJP Company of the Zvornik Municipality 
Pouce.and a unitofRS'poli€e. officers' from' the Jahorina Training Facility, worked 
together with el~ments of the Bratunac Brigade and other VRS units in moving 
the Srebreilica population out of the enclave) 

"., : , ' .. 

62. On .the .aftemoon, of 12 July, as the. Bosnian Muslim women, 'children, and men 
started to ,board: the buses ;and tru¢lcs,. MUP Special Police· forces under the 
command and control of LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, including elements of 

\ th~~2ndSekoviCi.'Detachinent·Dfthe;:RSSpedal Police,:el,t!ments of the 1st PJP 
Company of the Zvornik Municipality Police and a unit of RS police officers from 
the JahorinaTraining :Facility,and VRS soldiersseparated.0ver 1,000 able-bodied 
Bosnian Musfimmenfrbm the women and children 'arid transported these menta 
temporary detention sites' in :Bratunac. The separation of abk-bodied men from 
the crowd in Potocari continued all day on 12 and 13 July, until the entire Muslim 
population' had been removedfrOni . the area ,bfPotocari. LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANINwaspresent inPotdcari on 12 and 13 July during the separation 
and transportation of'Muslim men, as were officers and menunderhiseommand 
and control; 'including (on 12 July) Dtisko Jevie, the commander of the' Jahorina 
:rraining Facilityi,and (on 12 and 13 :July) MendeljevDuric, a suberdinate 
cbrtm1ander'of'the Jah0rinaTraining, Facility. 

63. Ou 13 July: 1995~, aI>prox:imatel~ 5;000, to: 6.000 Bosniatl' Muslim men· from the 
column of men es~ping. from ,the Srebrenica enolave; were captured: by ·or 
surrendeF.ed·.to MUP'land VRcS force& along the Bratunac-Konjevic Polje-MiliCi 
Road in the areas of Kravica, SandiCi, Konjevic Polje and MiliCi. Among this 
group' of' prisoners; approximately' 3,000 to' 4;OOO'were captured' ;by orsurrendeF'ed 
tOrMUP.officers',from the followiI1g units who were stationed along the road from 
Kravica to ~Konjevic Polje: elernents0f the 2nd SekdviCi Detachment of the RS 
Special Police',: ( elementS' ·oFthe.lst.PJP Company,ofthe,Zvornik Municipality 
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Police and elements from a unit of RS police officers from the Jahorina Training 
Facility. All three units were under the command and control of LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN, who was present in the areas along the road from Krayica to 
Konjevic Polje on 13 July commanding, supervising and co-ordinating the 
capture, surrender and detention of Muslim men in those areas, including the 
summary executions of Muslim men atthe Kravica Warehouse and 15 to 16. men 
in the area of Sandi6i in the early evening hours. VUJADIN POPOVIC was also 
present along the road from Kravicato Konjevic Polje on 13 July, supervising and 
coordinating the capture, surrender and detention of Muslim men in the area, 
including the summary execution of men at sites at Jadar River, Cerska Valley, 
Nova Kasaba and the Kravica Warehouse. The remaining approximately 1,000 to 
2,000 prisoners were captured by or surrendered to officers and soldiers of various 
MUP and VRS units stationed along the road from Konjevic Polje to MiliCi. These 
units included elements of the MUP's 6th PJP Company of the Zvomik 
Municipality Police, under the command and control of the VRS; elements of the 
5th Engineering Company of the Drina Corps, under the command and control of 
the Drina Corps; elements of the MiliCi Brigade, under the command ,and control 
of Milomir Nastic, the Commander of the MiliCi Brigade; and elements of the 
Military Police company of the 65th Motorized Protection Regiment of the,Main 
Staff, stationed in Nova' Kasaba, under the command and control of their 
COrilmander Zoran Malinicand supervised byLJUBISA BEARA. On 13 July, 
LJUB'ISA BEARA' Was present' in' the area -of NbvaKasaba co-ordina:tfng'and 
supervising the'capture, surrend€f anti detention of Muslim men -in the areas of 
Kravica, Sandi6,Konjevic' Polje· 'and' Milici, induding the summary exlecution, of 
men at sites at', Jadar Riverj Cerska: Valley,' Nova Kasaba and the Ktavica 
Warehouse:' ; ',' '.,'", ,,: 

64. 13eginningafound 12 JulY' 1995 and 'continuing throughabOl.it 16 July 1995, VRS 
and MUP soldiers,' confiscated and destroyed ,personal, property ·and effects 
belonging to therBosnianMuslim male prisoners, including their identification 
documents and:valuables. Tbi·s confisoation,and destrUction of personal property 
and effects ,occurred: in potoeari, , at various points of capture: and collection.of men 
from the c()lumnalong: lhe:Bratunac.:.Konjevic Pdlje,.Mili6 road, and ,at various 
execution sites.On~ 13 July; in i .particular, men within.thelinits, under the 
command: and:'control 'of;':WUBOMIR BOROVCANIN; '·listed· above 'in 
paragraph 60;, stationed;along, the road between' Kravica and, Konjevic· I?olje; took 
part' in . the confiscation and ,destruction of property belonging to· the' Muslim 
prisoners detained in' this area. 'In addition, the prisoners in Potocari and in 
Bratunac were' not " provicled, with food, or,' medical· 'treatment, nor witH' any 
meaningful rations of water, ,during· their days in detention pending execution. 
During this time,: Muslim prisonttTS;"held in Potociui; Bnitllnac' and along the 
Btatilhac-Konje:vi'c'Polje road were frequently beaten by their captors .. 

," ' '"'.' . r :, " '. ~ '; " " .... "j , : • I.' . 

The Fo~cible Remoyal of the, Muslim: PopulbtiOit from 'Zepa!: 
J' . c .: " I';: .\.,'! ,,' . ,'~ . \. , 

65. b;l.e~ly,July 1995, at the same time as it was attacking Srebrenica,. the VRS made 
preparations to, attack the Zepa enclave and force the Muslim population from the 
enclave., TheNRS;f:tred:on UN positions around1Zepa 'On 7 July 199.5. They fired 
directly on a UN.:cheekpoinkQn 9.~July 1995 and @nthetownofZepaonlO'July 
1995., Qn 11 July. 11995, the VRS'shelled a village at Zepa. ',', .. 
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Three separate negotiations took place between the VRSandBosnian Muslim 
representatives of the Zepa enclave, during which VRS representatives sought to 
force the population to leave the enclave under threat of military attack. The first 
set of negotiations took place on l3 July 1995. At this meeting, the Rogatica 
Brigade Commander, Colonel Rajko Kusic, accompanied by General Zdravko 
Tolimir and local Bosnian authorities, met at the established Ukrainian 
UNPROFDR checkp()int overlooking Zepa. The Bosnian Serbs said that 
"Srebrerrlca had fallen and so now it was [Zepa's] turn." 

Zdravko Tolimir offered the Bosnian Muslim representatives of Zepa two 
alternatives: either the entire populatiop. could be "evacuated" in the. same manner 
as Srebrenica or the Bosnian Serbs would take military action. The Bosnian 
Muslim representatives deCided to reject the Serb proposal as it stood. In the early 
morning of 14 July 1995, the VRS comIhand launched a full scale attack on the 
Zepa enclave. This attack was commanded by Drina Corps Commander Radislav 
Krstic and included elements of various Drina Corps brigades, including elements 
of the Zvornik Brigade commanded personally by VINKO PANDUREVIC. In 
the evening of 14 July 1995, Bosnian Serbs entered the pocket from the north
west and retook some land and burned villages. Dn the morning of 15 July 1995, 
VINKO PANDUREVIC and his troops were withdrawn from the Zepa operation 
and, sent. back to'· the. Zvomik . area to assist in the' defence of Z vomik, which had 
been threatened by the advance ofthe Muslim'men from Srebrenica; 

Dn 19 July 1995, the Serb shelling and firing on Zepa stopped. Ratko Mladic met 
with UNPRDFOR General Rupert Smith at Han~Kram. Zdravko. Tolimir and 
VRS Colonel Indjic a~companied.General Mladic .. At the meeting, they discussed 
Srebrenica~including, the withdrawal,af DutchBat, the . situation at Zepa, and the 
freedom of mOlVement forUNPRDFOR anq UNH:CR. General Mladic asserted, 
incorrectly, that Zepa had fallen at 1330 hours that day. 

The s~cond ,toul.1d: Qf,negotiat\Qrrs. hetwe(m·. th~ . VRS·' ,and i. the Bosni;anMuslim 
representatives. of the ,enclave oceurred on the' afternoon of 19 July 1995. at the 
Ukrainian cbeckpoint •. ,General Ml~icMd ,Zdravko Tolimir met· witb three 
members of the:aqsnian;Mus-lhn local dvil authority .. The VRS position required 
that tije,BosnianMuslims.,,surrendeli tbeir, arms,' to UNPROFOR, ·and thattbeir 
names wouldberegister~. They W.ere to be held by the Setbs as prisoners of 
war, until e?\changed within five to 15 days. Gener/ill Mladic· gave a guarantee of 
their saft<ty. When the parties reached no agreement~ the VRS resumed its .attack 
onZepwon 21. July 1995. 

The~hird ~'?~. O( n~g~tia~i~ns~ookpl~~~,,0n,,~4 Jllly J??5: ABosni~ Mllsl~ 
reBr~sentative of, the,. ~€?Pta :~clave" H~djjfl T prlak,; wa,s, p~e~~~as were General 
Mladic~, Rajko KllSic, the Commanding' Dfficer of the Rogatica Brigade, and 
Zdr(J,vko !Tolim4"., f.,t :,arounq,lS30hPJlfS on.24 July, 1995" an agre~mep.t was 
re(J,ched regarding Zepa .. \ .: ;', i "'" ,,' '.. .. ' " .'. i, . 

:rh~n.:a~spoit~#pn:qtih~ wpW~,~;:a:pcl; ~bii~en of'Zepa beg~"~~ i2$j~ly 19?~~:"gn 
o~ about the,~ame; 4ay, l\W1dfe4s,,()fInq~tlY.<lble-1:Jodied Muslim men begantp flee 
across the DrinaRiver, ~oSerbia whe~.~~aqy, of Jhem were registered by the 
International C9mmittee for the Red Cross (ICRC)anq ev~ntually released: The 
M~slim me,n fl~.19 Ser~~,becaus~.· th~y.f~are~j!hey. woul.d be barmeqor kJ~ jf 
they surrendered tatheYRS". . I " 

, , 1! <,. ,"., ,', .,:t. ;,' '" 

") ..... ,' '.1, 
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ROLE AND ACTIONS OF THE ACCUSED AND ZDRA VKO TOLIMIR AND 
MIL ORAD TRBIC IN FURTHERANCE OF THE JOINT CRIMINAL 
ENTERPRISE TO FORCffiLY TRANSFER AND DEPORT THE SREBRENICA 
AND ZEPA MUSLIM POPULATION 

72. In order to achieve the goa1 of'the Joint Criminal' Enterprise, as expressed iIi 
Directive 7, to force the Muslim populations of Srebrenica and Zepa to leave the 
area, several actions were carried out, including but not limited to the following: 

a. Making life uabearablefor the irihabitants of the enclave; 

b. Defeating the Muslim forces militarily; 

c. Disabling the local UN forces militarily; 

d. Preventing and controllirigoutside international protection of the enclaves, 
including air strikes and international monitoring; and 

e. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves. 

73. Members of the Joint Criminal Enterprise made life unbearable for the inhabitants 
of the enclave by: 

a. Shelling civili~ targets in S~ebrenica and Zepa; and, . 
"' ",.. '" ' .' ,. '. 

'. fu. Controlling' th~ h1ov~):Il!!nt of the Mllslim pop1J1ation ·out' of the enclaves .... 
. :" , " , ~ 

74. Zdravko TQliIIlir,ac~ng ind!vidually or in concert with other members of the Joint 
Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the populations of Srebrenica 
and Zepaand' knowing that Jorcingthe· Muslims'(')ut'ofthe'enclaves was unlawful, 
committed acts' in .. furtherance. of;$e Joint CriminaLEnterprise as: described in 
paragraphs34.",3-7, 54~.66, 67~ 68,69 and "]f);of this Indictment and:below: . 

a.Mald.nglife·llitbeaiable:fo~i the inhtihitants ()f the Zepaie~clave: 

2. " 

d. 

i. iri Juiy'19§rhe'proposed;'foGeneral RADIVOJE MILETIC that 
thet'refugeeeolimms cQmpri~ed of the Muslim popUlation from 
~p~ qe atJ(;lc~e4· , . ,.. ",.' 

i. 

r"" 

ii. 

~. (" : 

, ' :: j",. '"' ~ , ,I, ~:. ! " , I 

he'comIiitiriic~ted with the'Drina Corps Forward Command Post 
~d ,RS Pre~ident. Rap<?van Kar<idzi( abol,lt .. combat operations 
aro~nd Srebre'riica and the decision 'to 'iitke 'over SrebreniCa; anei', ' 

in July 19~5 he prOPo&ed to qene~al RADIVOJE MILETIC to 
. destroy the iemairung' Muslim' army from' Zepa by using chemical 
weapons."""""" . ,.. ,,':', 

Disa:bling the lOcalUNf0fces militarily: 

" t., Q~ ,~~~~sted, \ ill, 4i~a,lj~:n~~Hl'W~6F;qR,i~: tJw,~ att~~k' on
i 
.Sr~,~re,nic,a 

UlfOll&P: 4i~, .9?in,n1~n~~~tW~,s ,w~~~, :Y~~9~9R, ~p~citi~:wl~,:1?y 
lym~t9;yNPRpF9~, ,cpJd, ~oor41n~tm~~H(S ~lth ~U~O~<1il1ate units. 

Prev~l1ti~g ~ct,cQntr<?llin~ optside tnternatiOIl<l~ prqtectiol1, of the enclaves, 
including air strikes aiid international monitonng:' , . 

-..' , . i ~ , • "", ' 

",' ;"., ":'\'\ 
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1. he organised and led the psychological and propaganda activities 
related to the operations in Zepa and Srebrenica. 

e. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: 

1. he gave orders related to and coordinated the forcible transfer of 
men, including civilians, froin the Srebrenica and Zepa enclaves; 

11. he helped to coordinate the detention of prisoners from Srebrenica; 

iii. he took part in negotiations with Muslim representatives at Zepa 
and gave them the choice between "evacuation" or VRS "military 
action'" and .,' , 

IV. he helped to organise and oversee the transportation of the 
population of Zepa, including by assembling the buses and loading 
people onto the buses. 

75. RADIVOJE MILETIC, acting individually or in concert with other members of 
the Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the populations of 
Srebrenica and Zepa and knowing that forcing the Muslims out of the enclaves 
was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise as 
described in paragraph,s 50-54ofthis IQ.dictIUent and.below: 

a. Making life unbearable for the inhabitants of the e~clave: 
i ... ' he ·drafted Directive 7; which was signed by President Ka:ra:dfic on 

,8 March, 1995 and Galled fqr the YRS tq, inter aJia, "create an 
~p'-~elij"ab~e ~ituati()n 'o(to~ (inseFurity, with no hope'.,pf, further 
survival or life for the inhabitants of Srebrenica and Zepa" and 
,ordered" that' "( t )he·· relevant 'Stale', 'arid military' organs responsible 
fpr wprk.w~th,UNPROEOR, Md q~~~tarianorganisa~pns shal,l, 
througll. tn~ 1 planne~ and unoQ~sively restrictive issuing of 
pe11IP-ts, ~educe and limit the logistics support of UNPROFOR to 
.the enclaves and the supply of material resources to the Muslim 
populatiun, making:thepldependentOn'our goodWill' whp'e at the 
;sa:metime avoiding condemnation by tHe'iriternationalcommunity 
arid'irite'triational 'public opinion"; and, 

111; he took part in and helped irpplement the policy set out,in Directive 
7 to restrict humanitarian aid to. the ,Muslim populations of 
Srebrenica and Zepa. , . 

b. , Defeat~~g.the Muslim forces qrilitarily:. 

1. 

ii. 

iii. 

Case No. IT-05-88-T 

l)e monitored the state of the Muslim forces before, during and 
. -after' the atta:tks ort Srebrenlca and Zepa and' communicated this 

infonuatipn to hissuperi;ors, induding Presid~nt ,Karadzic,,:and 
suborQina~eynits;" , 

., ; 

he monitored the' surrender' Of"MusHmforces after the fall Of 
Stebrenica and Zepa -and c6timitinicatecl this infotiriation' to hIs 
supiiiors; inc1ud.ingpr~sitlent Karadfic! ;a~d subordinate 'units; 'and, 

,', .' .... 1. "'. ~:' ," ::' ".',~:. < " .. "i~~.I)~ ',' '~'~":-'" '~' "', , ,,':: ,'v,I.';' 

11~ monitOred tp.e <l.stiyiti~s of V~~ ,unjts in t~~ Srebryp.ica anq.,Zepa 
~~~~": . illl,9 .. i c()mmill1,icated: .tID$, ... ,infonnation . to Ws· , . sl}periors, 
inCluding President Karadzic, and subordinate units. . 

• !' • ; ! • ' , ' ,~ " '. . ' 

::,! 

'-';. , 
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c. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: 

1. he monitored the progress of the transfer of the civilians of 
Srebrenica and Zepa and communicated this information to his 
superiors, including President Karadzic, and subordinate units; 

11. he monitored VRS efforts to search and clear Zepa of any 
remaining Muslims and communicated this information to his 
superiors, induding President Karadzic, and subordinate units; and, 

iii. he was kept informed of the flight of the Muslim men from Zepa to 
Serbia. 

76. MILAN GVERO, acting 'individually or in concert with other members of the 
Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the populations of 
Srebrenica and Zepa and knowing that forcing the Muslims out of the enclaves 
was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise as 
described in paragraphs 50-54 of this fudictment and below: 

a. Defeating the Muslim forces nlilitarily: 

1. 

11. 

he released to the public media a false statement concerning the 
attacks on. the enclaves in order to assistin the take-down of the 
Srebrenic'a enclave; and, . . . 

he.a~sisted i~ the attack' on the Srebrenic~ enclave from the Drina 
C~rps'F~rward Coirrinand P~st on 9Jul)'J995a~d advised General 
Krstic on the 'ongoing operation. .,... ',. 

; '.' !',', ~', I . 

b. Disabling the local UN forces militarily: .' . 

1. he as'sisted in the' ahack' on Srebrerii~a: kllowing that one of the 
main objectives was to force . the Muslim population to leave 
Srebrenica, by lying to UNPROFOR about Muslim attacks, in 
particular on UN OPs, and VRS intentions and actions with respect 
to: the enclave; and; . . 

, ~ ,- ,': , ' , , ,( : I ! • 

ii. ,he kept,l~,S PI;e,sideht" Radovan Karadzic informed of his 
comniunication with the international forc~s. 

c. Preventing' and controlling outside internatiomil protection of the enclaves, 
includi~g air.s~es and international monitoring: 

i. het~e'!.tened and pressured an UNPR,OFOR commander in an 
attempt to stop air strikes; and, . .'..... .' '. " 

, - , !.' . , ' 

ii. after the'failof the' Srebreni~a enclave, he lied to international 
representatives in order to block the UN's and other internatiomil 
organisations' acces&to S~ebn~nica. . .' '. " 

,. .'. -, '~" '. ' , • '. : i :' ~ , 

d. Controlllrig the ~dvement of the Mtisi!m population out of the enclaves: 

1. he' helpedtb! organise and 'coordinate the capture and detention of 
Musllmm~m from Srebrenica; ¥1d, ,.' 

ii. he 'facilitated· ,and oversaw themoveinent ·ofwounded Muslims 
IT.(}m Srebrenica. ' 

, .. i.j:.I'. 
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77. VINKO PANDUREVIC, acting individually or in concert with other members of 
the Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the populations of 
Srebrenica and Zepa and knowing that forcing the Muslims out of the enclaves 
was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the 'Joint Criminal Enterprise as 
described in paragraphs 30.7, 30.8, 30.8.1, 30.9, 30:10, 30.11, 30.12, 30.13, 30,14, 
30.15,32,34-37,54,55 and 67 ofthis Indictment and below: 

a. Defeating the Muslim forces militarily: 

1. he commanded and ordered forces involved, in the attack on the 
Srebrenica andZepa enclaves from 6 July 1995 through 14 July 
1995, knowing one of the main objectives of the attack w~s to 
force the Muslim populatiqn to leave the Srebrertica and Zepa 
enclaves. 

b. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: 

i. he had knowledge of and assisted in the forced movement of able
bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica to detention centres in the 
Zvomik Municipality from 13 July 1995 through 15 July 1995; 
and, . 

iL . he:as'sisted the forcible· movement· of Srebtenica' men by 
,'d ~uth0rizing Zvornik Brigade forces to receive, detain 'and guard 

several thbusand,BosnianMuslim merlin'the zone of responsIbility 
ofthe'ZvofIiik Brigade,"knowing those men' had been- forcibly 
removed 'by RSmlthorities' from' theSrebrenica enclave. As 
Cotrirriander of the iZvomik Brigade, he had responsibility for all 
the Bosniap. Mllslim men detained in the Zvomik Brigade zone of 
responsibility' after the. fall :of 'the Srebrenica enclave and to ensure 
t\1eir~afety,Md welfare."H~ failed to do so, . 

78. LJUBISA BEARA, actil,lgjpdivldu(llly orin concert with other,~e~bersof the 
Joint Criminal FnterPriStf,to fprpibly .tra,Ilsferand deport; ith~pppu~ations. 9f 
Srebrenica and P-rpa,and knowing that forcing the Muslims out of the enclaves 
was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise as 
described l'n paraitaphs 3().1-30.12,3i.2.e~ 31:3;,' 31.4,-' 34-37 and, 63 of this 
Indictment and below:>. 

a. Controili!lg,'t?e movement'of the MuSlim pbpuhhioriout of the enclaves:' 

1. he plan~ed, organised and assisted in the gathering together, 
detention and transportation of Muslim men from Srebrenica along 
1;l1e I\:onjevic P01je-MiliCilroa,d on 13 July1995; : ",' 

ii. be!!sup'et:"ised; facilitated and oVersaw' the, tianspoIiati6nbf Musljm 
men'rrPtn P6tbcarito BratUhac, and trom 'there to detention centres 
'iIi ilie:Zvqniik~ea:,' 'sp6ciflcally theschoolirat O~ahova~: Petkdv~i, 
R(j~eVid aHa Kula. and the Pilica 'Cultural, Centre, from 13 thfough 
about"16~rulyI99'5; . . , .. '. '. ". . ." ' 

. ., , ....,. . .'" ' 

iii. 4e;p¥1:,~ipated .In.· the, ~ffort. by ~eral Krsti¢ to capture MusliIn 
IQen~ing,f.rom,th~ ,?;epa e119~~Vy oyertl;1e Drina River to Serbia 
on:about 1 and 2 August 1995; and, . . . .. ' . 

""', !, 

.' .. ' 
1. ,,<. ", . 

" 
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IV. as Chief of Security for the Main Staff Corps, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in him by his commander, Ratko Mladic, h~ had 
responsibility for the handling of all of these Bosnian Muslim 
prisoners and to ensure their safety ~d welfare. He failed to do so. 

79. VUJADIN POPOVIC, acting individually or in 'concert with other members of 
the Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and d~port the populations of 
Srebrenica and Zepa and knoWing that forcing th~ Muslims ,out of the enclaves 
was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise as 
described in paragraphs 30.2-30.12, 30.15, 31.2.e, 31.3, 31.4, 32, 34-37, 55, 59, 61 
and 63 of this Indictment and below: 

a. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: 

i. he was a participant at the meeting at the Hotel Fontana at 1000 
hours on 12 July 1995 with General Mladic and other VRS 
officers, DutchBat officers, and Muslim representatives of 
Srebrenica, the purpose of which was arrange for the departure and 
transportation of the Muslims to leave Srebrenica and to intimidate 
the Muslims so they would leave the Srebrenica area; 

ii. he was present and on duty in Potocari on 12 July supervising and 
ov~eeing :the'trttnsportation of :Mllsli'rns from' Potocari to areas 
Qutsideofthe RS; ; , " 

. '" :.:,; \ t.r .. ' : " ", 

iii. he suPe.rv~s~9, faGilita~ed and oversa\V,the transportation of Muslim 
men from Bratunac to detention centres in the Zvornik area, 
specifically the schpols. f,ltOrahovaG; J;>etk~vci, Recevic, ~d KuJfl 

. i" anp the. FHic(lCulturalCentre,frpm U,July to J6 JulyJ<)9.?;,and, 

'iv. as' Chief of SecUrity'for the DriIl<i Corps~' and 'by virtue: of the 
authcirityvestedin .himbyhis cOIllIIlaride~, VUJADIN' POPOVIC 
'had responsibility for the handling of all 6fthese Bosnian Muslim 

, prisonersandto ensure their safety and welfare. He failed to do so. 

80. DRAG() NIKOLIC, acti~g individually or in conc~rt With. other ~emb~rs of the 
Joint Criminal Enterprist' ta forcibly transfer 'and deport the populatibnsOf 
Srebrenica and' Zepa and knowing that forcing thbMuslims'out of the encI'aves 
was unlawful, corhrnitted :acts 'in'furtherance of the Joint Criminal Enterprise ,is 
described in paragraphs' 30.6-30~12, 30.14, 30.15,31.4, 32 'and 34-3-7 of this 
Indictment and below: . . 

a. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: , 
r , " , 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

Case No, IT-P5-88-T 

he assiste~L rinthe planQi~g. organising and supe.rvi~ing.~f ,the 
transportatipn .of Muslim men from Bratunac from 13 through 
about 16 July; . 

, ,. '. \.. ~ .! f • ,: r,'. . , 

he supervised, facilitated and oversaw the transportation of MlJ.slim 
m,e.p. frpm Bratunac,tq;detell~~on ru;easintl;l~,'Zvornik area wcl~ding 

. ,tP.e! sCPC;>Ql&, ~t Or$OYilc" Petl\9v~i, ,R9geV¥. K,ulW fll1d',theP.ilica 
Cult4:ral Centre, from 13 July through16 July 1995; and, 

• '<,' , '. '..; '''', ~ - . " j! .,' 1 ' ' ,; " 

a~ ~hi,ef oL~@,Gurity, 9f.tl;1e Zvornik Brigade,. ~dbyvirtuy;: of t~ 
aqt:hQrity ,ve:st~., in, ,: him by . his ",commander:. ·VlNKO 
P~NDUREVIlC, ·he had, responsibiJjty for the handlipg of all. of 
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these Bosnian Muslim prisoners and to ensure their safety and 
welfare. He failed to do so. 

81. LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, acting individually or in concert with other 
members of the Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the 
populations of Srebrenica and :lepa and knowing that forcing the Muslims out of 
the enclaves was unlawful, committed acts in furtherance of the Joint Criminal 
Enterprise as described in paragraphs 30.4, 30.4.1, 34-37 and 60-64 of this 
Indictment and below: 

a. Disabling the UN forces militarily: 

i. he commanded MUP forces, listed above in paragraph 18, on 12 
July 1995 who forcibly entered the UN enclave at Potocari, and 
along with VRS forces, took military control of Potocari and the 
DutchBat based there; and, 

ii. he was present in Potocari on 12 or 13 July commanding MUP 
forces, listed above in paragraph 18, who assisted the VRS in 
disarming DutchBat troops in and around Potocari. 

b. Controlling the movement of the Muslim population out of the enclaves: 

1. on 12' and-13 July, he commanded MUP forces, listed above in 
paragraph" 18", who' assisted the VRS in organizing the 
transportatio~ on buses and trucks of Muslim women and children 
t6 areas outside the'VRS. He was present in Potocarion 12 and 13 

'July arid corrimaIidedMUPfoices there, liSted above in paragraph 
18', I who assisted the VRS in 'securing ahd' controlling the; Muslim 
population.' As acomfuander he haclrespOnsibilityfor the'handling 
of alr'ofthese BoSnian Muslim women and children and to ensure 

l 'their safety and welfare. He failed to do so; 

ii. 'dn 12 an-d 13 July, he was present in Potocari and commanded 
MlJP t'\)r!;~s there, listed. above in:p(U"agraph 18, .whoassisted the 
VRS ·in.detaining and ,transporting Muslim, men from Potocari to 
detentiOQ ,centres outside ;the .eJ;1CJuv:e to t4e towIl· of Bratllnac.: As; a 
con:;u:nander4e l;1ad .responsibility for the handling of all of these 
Bosnian Muslim m,en and to ensure their safety and welfare. , He 
failed'to do so; and, " ' 

" , 

111. on. l3. July he, wa~,preseJlt alol1g the Bratunac,.Kopjevic Polje Road 
and commanded MUP forces there, listed above in paragraph 18, 

.' who assisted the' VR.S . in capturing, 'det~iriirtg and' transporting to 
detention 'sites outside;,the enclave, thousands ofable--bodied 
Muslim· meIiand ,boys from, Srebrenica. As a' commander be had 
responsibility for the handling; of all of, these able-,bodied Muslim 
men 'and to ensure their. safety' and ~elfare .. He failed to do 'sO.-' " 

82. Milorad Trbic,acting individ4ally.or in'concertwith ot4ermembers of the Joint 
Criminal Enterprise: W.{Qrcibly transfer.and deport the populationso£ St;ebrenica 
and :lepa and lQ1owjng'1;h,atforcing.the·Muslimsout ofthe;enclave~ was unlawful, 
corinnitted acts: in furtherapceo{ the Joint. Criminal Enterprise as described in 
paragraphs 30.6-30.12, 3l.4,32 and.34-37 of this Indictment and below: 

, ,'; . :." - ',': ' , . " , ,~ ;' 

a. ControlliIlg;the.mpv~weI1t of the MusJilUPOp~\~tion out. oUhe ~ll(;laves:' ., . , 

.... , " ~ . i ,. I,' 
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i. on 13 and 14 July 1995, he assisted in organizing the 
transportation, detention and security of Muslim men from 
Srebrenica transported in buses and trucks from Bratunac t6 
detention sites in' schools in the Zvornik area including Orahovac, 
Petkovci, Rocevic and Kula, and also in the Pilica Cultural Centre. 
By virtue of the authority vested in him by his commander, 

'VINKO PA'NDUREVIC, he had responsibility for the handling of 
all of' these Bosnian Muslim prispners and to ensure their safety 
and welfare. He failed to do so . 

.Ioint CriminaJ E~terprise III (Extended Format) 

83. It was foreseeable to RADIVOJE MILETIC, MILAN GVERO, VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN that individual criminal acts, such 
as individual opportunistic killings and persecutory acts as described in 
paragraphs 31 and 48 of this Indictment, would be carried out by Serb forces 
during the Joint Criminal Enterprise to forcibly transfer and deport the populations 
of the Srebrenica and Zepa enclaves. The term "opportunistic" is used in this 
Indictment to describe killin&s and other criminal acts carried out ~y individual 
soldiers; actingbn their own, likely without orders frotil superior officers. . 

'. "r,', ~ 

COUNT 7: Inhumane Acts (Forcible Transfer), a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, 
punishable under Artides'S(i) and 7(i)'and,for VINKO:,PANDPREVIC and 
LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, undei~rticle 7(3), 'ofthe Statute of the Tnburial.. . 

i,l , 

, ..-,," .'., 
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By their ,a<;;ts and omissions described in the preceding. paragraphs,v RADIVOJE 
MILE TIC, MILAN GVERO, VINKO PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA" 
VUJADINPOPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and LJUBOMlR BOROVCANIN are 
responsible for: 

84. The crime of Deportation was perpetrated, executed and carried out by and 
through the following means: 

a. the forced movement of Bosnian Muslim men from Zepa, across the Drina 
River to Serbia, by means of making life unbearable in the enclave by 
restricting aid to the enclave and instilling fear and terror in the population 
by shelling civilian areas and attacking the enclave, as described in 
paragraph 71 of this Indictment. 

COUNT 8: Deportation, a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, punishable under 
Articles, 5(d) and 7(1) and, for VINKO PANDUREVIC and LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN, under Article 7(3), ,of the Statute of the Tribunal. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

~5. At all,times relev.ant to this Amended Indictment, a .state of armed conflict existed 
, i~ the ~eIl~qljc' o{Bp~~~pnd~~r~~i.ovi,~a.· , ' . , 

86,' 'Atalireievant"tlm~i'~the Accused were requir~d 'to'~bid~ ~yth~laws andbtisto~s 
t , ".'. 

governing the conduct of war. 

87. All acts aQd' orriis.sio#s:~llafged 'as crimes against humanity were part ora 
widespread or' systematiC attack directed against the Bosnian Muslim civilian 
population of Srebrenicaand Zepa and,their surronndings. 

INDIVIDUAL CRIMINA'L:RESP(jNSIB~rrY 
,',1 , . 

Article 7(1) Criininal ':kesponsibilfty . 

88. Pursuant to Art1'61e'7(1) oithe Statute of tlie Tribunal, RADIVOJE'MILETIC, 
MILAN GVERO" VINKP . PA,NDUREVIC,LJUBISA BEARA,' VUjADIN 
POPOVIC; .' DRAGO NIKOLIC afidLJUBOMIR '. BOROVCANIN are 
individually responsible for the crimes charged against them in this Indictment. 
.EachQf 'them, .cotruriitted, planned" in~tigated, ordered and otherwise aided and 
abetted in the planning, preparation and execution of these charged crimes, as set 

, ' out in detail in this IndictmeBt The term ~'committed" as i(is used 'herein, 
. includes>a fonnofco;.perpetration called Joint Crinllnal Enterprise ("JCE"). As 
. 4esc~bed in,this Indictment, JCEinciudes membership 0(, at least two persons in a 
criminal' enteI'prisewith an 'agreement to achieve the criminal objective:" , 

89. In this Indictment, J()int. Criminal Enterprise identifies the criminal endeavour to 
force the Musl~J,IlpOpulati6nfrom theSrebrenica' and Zepa 'ehclaves and murder 
all the able~bodied :meti captured from the Srebrenica enClave, as described in' the 
Indictment. "',,," '/ : ",' ... 

.' t.. ,.' 
, . . 

'" " ~ • < , , • 
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90. VINKO PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN had knowledge of the plan to 
murder the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica and were involved in the 
execution of that plan. Each Accused possessed the criminal intent and state of 
mind required to commit the individual crimes charged (See Attachment eto this 
Indictment for the required mens rea for each crime) in the Indictment related to 
this plan, and their acts significantly assisted and facilitated the commission of the 
crimes. The participation of the Accused in the Joint Criminal Enterprise to 
murder the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica and the specific acts and 
responsibilities described in this Indictment satisfy the elements required for a 
finding that, pursuant to Article 7(1) of the Statute of the Tribunal, VINKO 
PANDUREVIC, LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO 
NIKOLIC and LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN "committed," "planned," 
"instigated," "ordered" and otherwise "aided and abetted" genocide, crimes 
against humanity (including murder, persecutions, forcible transfer and inhumane 
acts) and murder as a violation of the laws or customs of war. 

91. RADIVOJE MILETIC, MILAN GVERO, VINKO PANDUREVIC, 
LJUBISA BEARA, VUJADIN POPOVIC, DRAGO NIKOLIC and 
LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN had knowledge of and were involved in the 
implementation of the plan' to make'life unbearable foftfieMuslihl population of 
SrebrenfCa ai1tI' zepaahd 'fbr6.bly remove' them from'the enClaves to areas: outside 
the: RS. Each Accused possessed the criminal intent and'state of mind required to 
commit the individual crimes charged in the IndiCtment related to this plan; and 
their acts' significantly assisted 'and" facilitated the commission' of the crimes. The 
participation of the' Accused in the Joint Criminal Enterprise' to 'temove the 
Muslim popula:tionand ;the :specific acts' and responsibilities described in this 
Indictmenfsatisfy the elements -required for' a: finding that, pUrsuant to Article 7 (1) 
of the Statut~ offfie Tnbunal; RADIVOJE i 'MILETIC, MILAN GVERO, 
VINKOPAiNDUREVn:,LJUBISA BEARA,VUJADINPOPOVI(~,nRAGO 
NIKOLIC, airci LJUBOMIR BOROVCANIN "committed," "p"tahhed,!' 
"instigaterl,H'"()rdered''' and otherWise "rudeel' and· abett~(l" 'dimes i . against 
hllmaruty (including ,murder;' perseCutions, forcible transfer and inhumane acts) 
andulUrder as a violation ofthe laws :or cllstbms ofwar.t "; •.. 

:: .'), 

92. As a separate andindepentlent basis of liability·underArticle 7(1), LJUBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN'S presence at or near the Kravica Warehouse execution site 
described In paragraphs 30.4 'and 43(a)(iil) oftl)js Indictment, together\Vithhis 
failure to intercede: in order to protect' pris'oners there, :(a)~nstigated,a'Ssisted and 
aided ahd'abetledthe 'physical perpetrators' of the killingsi 'in that his presence 
served · ... asencouragement and incitement' to the phy~ical perpetratorS: 'of the 
Kravica executions whd contlnned to'kill prlsoriets 'dUring and '·after LJUBOMIR 
BOltOVCANIN's' presertceat th~ site' of the' executions;' and (by constituted' a 
wilfulfailure' to' tlischarge his legal duty, resulfingin liability Ull'der Artic1e~7(1 r as 
anomission,ihthafLJl]BOMIR 'BOROVCA.NIN'had 'custody'andlor control 
over all the over' 1,OOO'Mu'slirn)"pdsoners~heid in the Khlvidi Warehouse' on the 
attemoonlevenihgof13 Jtily.'Heh~da legahiuty to protect tho'seprisonersfr6m 
harm from' hi'S . own· troops ~ ~nd others; inCliIding" at least 'one 'member of the 
Bratunac~ Brigade Red 'Betets:'DespiM hi~ abi'llty !tb' d(f~o,LJuBOMIR 
BOROVCANIN failc;d'toproteCt ':all :the' prisoriers' wtthirt hlscbritrol ,who'were 
heldattlie Kravica WarehbiI's6.'·' ': '.,' 

, 1-, 

-". " ,," 

I'; , '. 
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Article 7(3) Criminal Responsibility 

93. VINKO PANDUREVIC and L]UBOMIR BOROVCANIN are also, or 
alternatively, criminally responsible as Commanders for the acts of their 
subordinates pursuant to Article 7(3) of the Statute of the Tribunal. Such criminal 
responsibility is the responsibility of a superior for the acts of his subordinate if he 
knew or had reason to know that his subordinate was about to commit such acts or 
had done so and the superior failed to take the necessary and reasonable measures 
to prevent such acts or to punish the perpetrators thereof. 

94. The criminal acts of the subordinates of VINKO PANDUREVIC for which he is 
responsible are described in paragraphs 30.6-30.15, 31.4, 32, 39, 42, 44, 54, 67, 
77, 80 and 82 of this Indictment. 

95. The criminal acts of the subordinates of L]UBOMIR BOROVCANIN for which 
he is responsible are described in paragraphs 30.4, 30.4.1,43,60-64 and 81 of this 
Indictment. 

All of the foregoing occurred in violation of Articles 3, 4(3), 4(3)(b), 5(a), 5(b), 5(d), 
5(h), 5(i), 7(1) and 7(3) of the Statute of the Tribunal. 

th '. .' 

Dated this,4 day of Augu/it f006 '. 
The Hague., The:Ntftherlands 

" . 

( . 
:';; I 

'. ,,' 
. . ".;'.:':' ~, " 
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Attachment A 

MEMBERS OF THE JOINT CRIMINAL ENTERPRISES TO: 

(1) FORCIBLY TRANSFER OR DEPORT THE BOSNIAN MUSLIM 
POPULATIONS FROM SREBRENICA AND ZEPA AND 

(2) MURDER THE ABLE-BODIED MUSLIM MEN FROM SREBRENICA: 

96. The JCE to forcibly transfer or deport the Muslim populations of Srebrenica and 
Zepa and the JCE to murder the able-bodied Muslim men from Srebrenica have 
been identified in this Indictment as two Joint Criminal Enterprises. However, the 
officers within these Joint Criminal Enterprises are the same and include but are 
not limited to the following: 

97. Radovan Karadzic, President of the RS; General Ratko Mladic, the Commander of 
the VRS; General Milenko Zivanovic, Commander of the Drina Corps; General 
Radislav Krstic, Chief of StafflDeputy Commander and Commander of the Drina 
Corps; General Zdravko Tolimir, Assistant Commander for Intelligence and 
Security, Main Staff; General RADIVOJE MILETIC, Main Staff Chief of 
Operations and Training and Standing in for the Chief of Staff; General MILAN 
GVERO, Assistant Commander for Morale, Religious~nd Legal Affairs; Colonel 
Petar Salapura, Chief oflritelligence of the Main Staff; Colonel LJUBISA 
BEARA, Chief of Security of the Main Staff; ,Colonel Radoslav Jankovic, 
Intelligence Officerofthe' Main' Staff; Major Dragomir' Pecanac, Security Officer 
of the Main 'Staff; 'Lt. Colonel VUJADIN POPOVIC, Chief of Security, Drina 
Corps; Lieutenant Colonel Rajko Krsmanovic, Drinl:i Corps Chief of 
Transportation -Services; Colonel' Lazar Acamovic, Drina 'Corps Assistant 
Commander for Rear Services; Colonel Vidoje Blagojevic, Commander of the 
Bratumlc Brigade;Captaih Moniir Nikolic; Chief· of''Securlty and' Intelligence, 
Bnitunac Brigade; Colonel VINKO PANDUREViC; COnlmander of the Zvornik 
Brigade; Lieutenant ColOrie} Dragan Obrenovic; Deputy COInmander and Chief of 
Staff of tlleZvornik Brigade;'Lieutenant'DRAGONIKOLIC, Chief of 'Security, 
ZvortlikBrigade;' Captain Milorad Trbic, Security Officer, Zvornik Brigade; and 
~JUBOMIR BOROVCANIN, Deputy Commander of the RS Ministry of 
Interior Special Poliqe Brigade: ' 

98. Various other individuals and military' and police units participated in' the 
implementation of the JCE to forcibly transfer and deport the Muslim populations 
ofSrebrenica and Zepa~ and the JCE to. murder the abk-bodied men of Srebrenica, 
induding but not limited to the following: 

. . 
Case No. IT-05-88-T 

r ,Drina Corps Units 

Elements of the Drina Corps Military Police 
Ele1;Ileats ofthe 5th Engineering Battalion ' . 

.EI~P1ents of the Bratunac Brigade . 
Elem~nts of the Zvornik Brigade" .' . ' 

" ;.Blementsof~the MiliCi Brigad~. ' ' " 
, ,. ,Elements of the Vlasenica Brigade . , 

EI~ments9f the Visegrad-porazde; Brigade 
','. '- . 

1 
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Elements of the Rogatica Brigade 
Elements of the Birac Brigade 

Elements of the 1st Skelani Separate Infantry Battalion 

Main Staff Units 

Elements of the 10th Sabotage Detachment 
Elements of the 65th Motorized Protection Regiment 

MUPUnits 

Elements of the RS "Special Police" Brigade 
Elements of the Bratunac Municipal Police 
Elements of the Zvornik Municipal Police 

Elements of the Serbian MUP "Scorpions'.' Unit 

" . 
"."' . 

" I " 

; .. ;', 
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Attachment B 

Military Structure of the Army of the Republika Srpska (VRS) 

99. The armed forces of the Republika Srpska consisted of the Army of the Republika 
Srpska, and the units of the Ministry of Interior of the Republika Srpska. 

100. In July 1995, the armed forces of the Republika Srpska were under the command 
and control of the Supreme Commander, Radovan Karadzic. His headquarters 
were in Pale. 

101. Within the framework of the VRS, immediately subordinate to the Supreme 
Commander was the Main Staff of the VRS, headquartered in Han Pijesak and 
commanded by General Ratko Mladic. It was the responsibility of the 
Commander of the Main Staff to issue regulations, orders and instructions 
regarding the implementation of orders by the Supreme Commander, and to 
discharge the command duties delegated to him by the Supreme Commander. The 
Main Staff of the VRS consisted of senior staff officers, including the Chief of 
StafflDeputy Commander; Chief of Operations and Training/Standing in for th~ 
Chief of Staff; several Assistant Commanders (including the Assistant 
Commander for Morale, Legal and Religious Affairs and the Assistant 
Commander for Intelligence and Security); staff officers and staff-support 
personneli as well as;~ome specialised . military u,aits. such as the 65th Motorized 
Protection Regiment,designed to provide 'protection and combat services for the 
Main Staff; and. the ,10th Sabotage Detachment, a' un~t trained for operations 
behind enemy lines ,and~ther sPecial combat assignments. 

102. The vast majority of thefighting.force of the VRS itself was divided into . six 
geographically-based Corps, aU subo(dinC;lte to, and \.mder the conun~d. of, 
General Mladic and, in tum, the Supreme Commander, Radovan Karadzic. In July 
1995, the six Corps were the Drina Corps, the 1st Krajina Corps, the 2nd Krajina 
Corps, the Sarajevo-Romanija.Corps, the Hetcegovina Corps and the East Bosnia 
COLps. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

, . ' 

Each of; the abov~ six Corpshadrits ow,n individual.commander. and c.ommand 
staff,all.of, whom, wef(~ ,directly subordinate to General Mladic in the . VRS chain 
of command. ' ' 

~ilenko Zivanovic was .appoint~d the first. comm(l.nder,of t1)e Orin,a Corp~ when it 
WC;iS formed on 1 November 199,2 and served as the Drina Corps CommanQeruntil 
about 2000 hours pn.13 July 1995 whet} he Wa!i replaced by Genyral Rad,islav 
Krstic. Genel:"a~ Krstjc:was the Commander of the Drina Corps from about 2000 
ppu\"s ,or, ,13,]uly 1.995.Jhrought9 ;t1,;l~, eqdof the ~ar~"Prior to his promotion to 
ColllIllander, Genera1 Kr/itic, was. C:bief. of Staff/Qeputy Commander of the Orina 
Cqrps, fir positi,qQ. he,p.ad)helg. since' Qctober 1994.: ~, , ,! 

,,: ,,;,./ f • ,.'! ~ >'" .,r1 ,:.~. ,~':./', ... ' \. : " ',' '.~ " " 'I.~. ',I , , 

The position of Chief of StaffJbeputy Commander of the Main Staff, Drina Corps 
Qr ,any .Drina. Corps, brigade; WaS a .(,)oncnrrent ,pp~itiol1 ... In, the event tb~t the 
C;:9IllIIl4llder'w41s"absent, incaR~it~ed" 'Ocotherwise unavailabJe to exercise his 
com.m,and functions, the. Chief qf, StafflDeputy Commander was' emp~wered 
automatically and. Without further .authorisation ,to assume and to, exer~ise 
~ommat}4authori,.~y,.oy~;t; I :&ubofQi.l1a«(, unit,s,.wit.Qi,n, the fram~work, of the 
Commander' s ov~rall intent. In such circumstances, the position of Chief of 

\,t \,1, 
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StafflDeputy Commander is a position of superior responsibility within the 
meaning of Article 7(3) of the Tribunal Statute and, in addition, a person holding 
this position may be criminally liable under Article 7(1) of the Tribunal Statute. 

106. The Drina Corps staff was headed by the Chief of Staff, as described in the 
preceding paragraph. The command staff, headquartered in Vlasenica, had three 
specialised branch bodies, each headed by Assistant Commanders. Those 
specialised branches were the Corps Security Affairs Branch, the Corps Morale, 
Legal and Religious Affairs Branch and the Corps Rear Services (or Logistics) 
Branch. Along with the specialised branches named above, the Corps staff had 
approximately ten operative branches responsible for the day-to-day planning, 
operations and combat functions of the Corps. Those branches included the 
Operations and Training Department; the Intelligence Department; the Armour 
and Mechanised Forces Department; the Nuclear, Chemical and Biological 
Defence Department; the Engineering Department; the Artillery and Missile 
Department; the Communications Department; the Anti-Aircraft Defence 
Department; the Personnel Administration Department and the Electronic Security 
Department. 

107. The Drina Corps consisted of approximately 15,000 soldiers organised into 
thirteen geographlcally-,based subordinate units, . which included the 1st Zvomik 
Infantry Brigade, the 1st Vlasenica ,Light Infantry 13rigade, the 1st Birac Light 
Infantry . Brigade, the··l st . MiliCi Light lnfantry· .Brigade, . the 18t Bratunac Light 
Infantry Brigade, the 2nd Romanija Motorised Brigade, the 1st Podrinje Light 
Infantry Brigade, the :5th Podrinje-Light Infantry, Brigade, the 5th Mixed Artillery 
Regiment,the 5th ,Military Police "Battalion, the 5th .Engineer Battalion, the 5th 
Communications Battalion, and the ,1st Skelani Separate Infantry Battalion. 

108. Each of the brigades, regiments, and battalions mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph had'its. own: command s41ff and numerous subordinate units designated 
as battalions,coIllpaniesand platoons. The command and troops of the Bratunac 
and Zvomik,Brigades I of the ,Drina Corps played significant. roles in the crimes 
charged.hel1!in; Tbe.cOJm11and structure 'of those brigades is set forth below: 

" 

Case No. IT-05-88-T 

: 'I ~ • . • < .' 

A. 1st BratunacLight,Infantry Brigade 

'\1 

Command Staff 

Subordinate Units 

, '\'" 1st InfaIltry Bat~liOI~ 
204' lnfaIltry~attalion, 
,3rd Infantry Battalion 
4th Infantry Battalion ' 

i ' ' " ~' Res.erve Batt&1ioo: / i' 

' .. ' " ,,:Mix~d Artjllery Battery, i' 

Engineer Platoon 

" '~ 

, , . i, ' iMilitary Police 'Platoon. , ' 
.;,' ,Intervention:P:latoon("Roo Berets"} 

• ,! I ~ ~ , \ 

;. , . r" • ~ 

" ' I ~ " . , I ,<. 
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B. 1st Zvornik Infantry Brigade 

Command Staff 

Subordinate Units 

1st Infantry Battalion 
2nd Infantry Battalion 
3rd Infantry Battalion 
4th Infantry Battalion 
5th Infantry Battalion 
6th Infantry Battalion 
7th Infantry Battalion 
8th Infantry Battalion 

Reserve Battalion 
Rear Battalion 

Mixed Artillery Battalion 
Annour-Mechanised Company 

Military Police Company 
Light Anti,Aircraft Company 

Engineering Company 
Podrinje Detachment ("Drina Wolves") 

Signal Platoon 

109. Each brigade staff was headed by the Brigade Chief of StaffIDeputy Commander. 
The structure and function of the brigade staff was basically the same as the Corps 
staff, but operated on a smaller scale:· 

110. With respect to these brigade staffs,. one significant difference pertains to the role 
of the security branch. In a light infantry brigade structure, the role of the 
Assistant Commander for Security Affairs and Intelligence is combined. In a 
regular infantry brigade structure,' the position of Assistant Commander for 
Security Affairs and the Chief of Intelligence are separate. 

111. In addition to the Bratunac, Zvornik and Vlasenica Brigades, units from the VRS 
Main Staff, other VRS Corps. units,- and RS Ministry of Interior "Special Police" 
and regular municipal police forces (PJP) were present in the area of responsibility 
of the Drina Corps during the time frame set forth in the indictment. These units 
specifically were: 

"- ., 

(1) Elements of the 65th MotQriz-edProtection Regiment (Main StaffVRS) 
(2) Elements of the 10th Sabotage DetachmeQ,t (Main StaffVRS) 
(3) Elements of the RS "Speci~liPolic~':. (Ministry of the Interior) 
(4) Zvornik Police (Ministry of Interior) 
(5) .,Vlaseniql,Police.(Ministry pfInt~riQr) 
(6) ~iliCi Police (Ministryqf Interior) 
(7) Bratun~<? . Police (Ministry. of Interior) . 
(8) Skelani Police (Ministry of Interior) 
(9) , Visegract Police (Ministry of Interior) 
(10). Rog~tica Police (Minis!ry of Int.ep0X) 
(11) Elements of the 5th EJ;lgineering13attalion oftbe Drina Corps 

T': ' 

- I,' 
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(12) Elements of the Serbian MUP "Scorpions" unit 

112. All of the entities referred to in the preceding five paragraphs, except Number 12, 
the "Scorpions" unit, were units of the VRS or the RS Ministry of Interior, all 
legally organised and existing under the relevant laws of the RS, and under the 
command of individuals lawfully appointed under the relevant laws of the RS. 

113. The geographic area of the Srebrenica enclave fell entirely within the area of 
responsibility of the VRS Drina Corps. (See Attachments D and E). Specifically, 
the Srebrenica enclave was in the territory under the responsibility of the 1st 
Bratunac Light Infantry Brigade, the 1st MiliCi Light Infantry Brigade and the 
Skelani Separate Battalion. Further, all of the criminal acts charged occurred 
within the area of responsibility of the Drina Corps, principally in the areas of 
responsibility of the 1st Zvomik Brigade, the 1st MiliCi Light Infantry Brigade and 
the 1 st Bratunac Light Infantry Brigade. The geographic area of the Zepa enclave 
also fell within the zone of responsibility of the Drina Corps. The Zepa enclave 
was in territory under the responsibility of the 1st Podrinje Light Infantry Brigade 
("1st Rogatica Brigade"), the 5th Podrinje Light Infantry Brigade ("5th Visegrad
Gorazde Brigade") and the 1st Skelani Separate Infantry Battalion. 

Case No.JT-05-88-T 4 4 August 2006 
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Attachment C 

Mens Rea of Crimes Charged 

114. Genocide: Article 4(3)(a), the accused and/or perpetrator acted with the intent to 
destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as 
such. 

115. Conspiracy to Commit Genocide: Article 4(3)(b), two or more accused and/or 
perpetrators entered into an agreement with the intent to destroy, in whole or in 
part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such. 

116. Extermination: Article 5(b), the accused and/or perpetrator acted with the 
discriminatory intent, with the intention to discriminate on national, political, 
ethnic, racial or religious grounds. 

117. Murder: Articles 5(a) and 3, the accused and/or perpetrator acted with the intent 
to kill or to inflict grievous bodily harm or serious injury, in the reasonable 
knowledge that such act or omission was likely to cause death or to Wilfully act 
in furtherance of a murder, knowing such act(s) would substantially assist in or 
result in, the murder of an individual or individuals. 

118. Persecutions: Article 5(h), the accused and/or perpetrator acted with 
discriminatory intent, with the intention to discriminate on national, political, 
ethnic, racial or religious grounds. 

119. Forcible Transfer: Article 5(i), the accused and/or 'perpetrator acted with the 
intent that the removal of the person or persons be permanent. 

120. Deportation: Articie 5(d), the accused and/or perP~trat~r acted with the intent 
that the remo,":al of the person or persons be permanent. . 

, .1, ... 
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123 (d). Physical Perpetrators 

Para. 30.2 

Para. 30.4 

.Iadar River 
2nd Zvornik PJP Company: 
Nenad Deronjic, Bratunac police officer 

Kravica Warehouse 
Special Police Brigade, 2nd SekoviCi Detachment: 
Rade Cuturic, Deputy Commander 

Special Police Brigade, 2nd SekoviCi Detachment, Skelani Platoon: 
Krsto Dragicevic, Brano Dzinic, Slobodan Jakovljevic, 
Velibor Maksimovic, Branislav Medan, Petar Mitrovic, 
Aleksander Radovanovic, Miladin Stevanovic, Milos Stupar, 
Milenko Trifunovic, DragisaZivanovic 

Bratunac Brigade, 3rd Battalion, "Red Beret" Intervention Platoon: 
Miroslav Stanojevic 

Civilian: 
Milovan Matic 

Para. 30.6 Orabovac 
Zvornik Brigade, 4th Infantry Battalion: 
Gojko Simic 

Para.30.11 BranievoMiHtarvFarm 
VRS Main' Staff, 10th· Sabotage Detachment, 
Bijeljinai Pli:ltoon -
Marko Boskic, Drazen Erdemovic, Zoran Goronjs, Franc Kos, Stanko 
Savanovic 

Vlasenica Blatoon -
Aleksander Cvetkovic, BranoGojkovic, Vlastimir Golijan 

East Bosnia Corps, "Panther" Unit: 
RadenkoTomic C 

Para. 30.15.1. Executions near Snagovo 
Police, officer from Eastern Bosnia municipal police station 

I, i . 

Para. 30.16 Trnovo 
SerbiarfMUP, "Scorpions" Unit: 
Slobodan'Davidovic, 'Aleksander Medic, Branislav Medic, 
SlobodartMedic, Pera Petrasevic, Aleksander Vukov 


